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: cork for despotism. Poor, young Aweri- 
} - GicY : 1118 | WOrs 1 8] ” Wve 

th ester Baptie I ca, you know nothing of the wiles of these 
HED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. Jesuits; and instead of many hundreds, 

oH : 
HOARORSOY. Fai | you bave many thousands. ‘The world 

. HEADERSOY, Editors | ¢ Y y gd ir 

puns & Su ERs * [will be deceived by simplicity and humili- 

H. & T. F. MARTIN, Publishers. tty, and therefore the Jesuits come mito 

: | America with the clothing of a lamb, but 
TERMS * | the heart of a wolf.” 

copy, $2.50, if paid strictly in advance. 
e copy, $3,00, if payment is delayed 
ths. Sg 

fesent suhseriber, not paying Hrony i 

ay wertheless, enjoy the bene ) 

uit. vr A ‘2 new subseri- | NUNS, 

Rdition, and piying #0,00, fur the twe | é And what ave they [the nuns | for? 

mber of new anbseribers, clubbing to- I hey pray. lo pray, it 13 not Regen. | 

hall be furnished the paper at the rate ry to go into a convent. Aud also, gen- 

ny for each 2,50, paid in advance. erally speaking, the prayer of nuns 1s 

boveiising will be done at ilie Sollowing | Latin prayer; so that their prayer must 

HIGH Shserverl allan or nui, of toh Le very cold, and contrary.to the diree- 

jer Enis ot rite Ft Cents tion of Paul, not to pray in an unknown 

o. of ten lines. Ba’ wo advertisement tongue, But what are their works on 

Buimated as loss than one square. Behalf of the universal Chareh? In my | 
jest disgunms will be ade on yearly country, they paint wax candles for Can- 

Ee for publication, ox on business con- dlemas; they work at scapulans, small 

th the office, must he addressed, Post | goaaries, take eare of some innocent lamb, 

the Elitors South-Western Baptist, stg) 0 wool of which is to make a pallivm 

for an archbishop 3 and they embroider, 
occasiorally, baby linen, to be presented 

by the Pope himself tothe Queen of Spain 
for the royal baby. They have a large 
kitchen, where thev make fine sugar 
pitins. Wien the father confessor is in 
a bad hinnor, the suns present a picee of 
sugar plum do duleity lus mouths These 

: ¢ : great busihess on belindf of the 

ucut and powerful Universal Charen. I kuow my duty to- 

y and UBSPATIIE 1 BIS AsSANIS wundg qi Araceriean and Christian andi. 
ve abominations of Rome. Efforts ence, andy therdfore, nothing to-night 

pont made to hiss hin at several of ibe Beard from ny lips touching their 

red in the New Yok Taberna. nButnoralitvg but these walis of monaste- 

t the police took one or two of the Liq are the abomination of desolation, as 

in charge, after which the bold said the prophet Daniel and, alas? alas! 

f was permitted to give utterance gf any ue of the public press eompels 

houglits in peace, Papists mist p66 yeveal the immorality of the mon. 

pect to silence freedom of Gisens- gotery ! You believe that all nuns ave 

this land. Wearenot quite pre- gpicfied and content. You mistake. 
for that, yete In the lecture on “phy ype called the “dove of heaven,’ 
and Nunsy Father Gavazzi lets 04% he ¢ sponse of Christ; but mark 

fe seercts in regard to the boasted hae kind of liberty they enjoy—iron 
f the Papal Chureh, doors, iron sailings, iron padlocks, iron 

be dificrences in her bosom are a windows—all iron around the doves of 

hatreds You, as Protestants, joaven and the spouses of Christe Think 
by, ave Lieretie, beeatse You ate not oon hat a young gic who eliooses the 

bat af differences constitute hore- ie of a itn that lop ital is vipe for 

huiost Levetieal Churels in the face perpetual sacrifice of hey Bf? 1 know 

tianity is the Church of Romesh fasiness of monasteries. Many be- 

Priests and Friavs there is a per- (me nuns through despair; and aiter 

ar. ‘The Priests constitute the gj,0y pas:ion, they repent of their orcat 

slergy, and the monks the ¥egu- qpepfice, Many are compelled to be 
v, and between the regulags and ang by their friends, velatives, or eons 

thera is as hopeace 33 foscars j and they live, till their death, in 

: ¢ 1s great despair, Take the ease of Mass Talbot, 

petrines und teachings, and overy jy Fngland. Why was she put into a 

he monastic systems has a difler- paypers?  Beeause she had four hundred 

ol. The Dominicans, the Fran- thousand dollars fortune, on whic the 
the Auvustines, the Jesuits, the Priests of Lovidon had made some ar. 

es, have each different schools, Janocment. Were it not that she had 

systems, diffrent doctrines, dif- uy gutute relation, she would now be an 
injong. This is the union among jnnate of a convent, instead of being 

Catholics in their monastic weti- Lady Howard,” — Presbyterian. 
Land therefore our difftrences are ” 

edification, as Sto Panl says, ¢but 
hatred and bad emulation.” Who 

ced into Chaistianity the worship! 
ts and images? Monks. Whe in-| 
and supported in the first in. 
the doctrine of transnbstantiation? 

. So in the same Latin Church 
pve many diff 
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Interview with Mrs, Sherwood, 
vie 

Mrs. Sherwood, at the time I visited 
her, resided at Worcester. Her hus. 
band was a captain in the British army, 
and was for a long time (I think thirteen 
years) stationed in the East Indies, whee 
she wrote many of her most popular] 
works. She was bora near Woreester, 
and about nineteen vears before 1 saw 

her, had returned from India and opened 
a school in that neighborhood, which she 
continued about seventeen years. This 
schoot had heen patronized by distin- 
guished families trom all parts of the 
Ckingdoar, and, it was said, was a sonree 

os Lof great pecuniary profits Her husband, 

give some uc of ‘whom I saw, sceted to be a wild, smia- 
‘ble mang but I could not very well con- 
ceive of his being a military commander. 

Murs. Sherwood herself was, in person, 

rather above the middle sizty wand though 

she had a $ wile Stroy o face, it was hy 16 

moans expressive of great refinement. 
Nor was there anything mh ANNES 
that was not in keepimg with her eounte- 

nauvec-—she was civil enough, ug she bad 
idelity 8 sort of uncerenmonions, straightiorward 

I his great acy Fequires way of saying things, that sometines 

money to suppost it, swonnted almost to abruptness, Nhe 

y they enjoy a prop- seetned Hie n to be not muein over. titty 

hundred wi! Ju years old, and was, appavently, in fine 

there are some monasteries ye- health and spirits.’ She talked with me 

ix und seven thousand dollars a | @ zood desl-onlyy however, becanse 1 

Fents. What i. the consequence? led the conversation in that direetion— 

m does all this money belong? To aliout her own publications, and told me 

¥. which Monks rob. dake carey! that her © Little Henry? bad then pass- 

cans, and remember mv words. | ed throngh twenty-seveneditions in Great 

s come to America, and we ain. | Britain, anid that sotac other of her wri- 

em in great party for Iremember, tings Lad nn equal circulation, She 

was in Lyons. we sent thirty-five | sccued to Know that most of her works 

hd francs to support the coliege of | had been r publish 2 in this country, and 

suits near New York; but when Was gratified that they dad been recetved 

re fix established, they will | with so wuch favour. She gave me u 
ou pay tiem, Take care of your | COPY of HEE engray ed vortrait, and re- 

B, 10y dear brethren, In England, | marked that at anight. | be ve-printed in 

I's ago, ther : no talk of money | America, thong it could not be in Kng- 
account of its being 

brences invented by 
They also invented the legends 

aints, so that the superstition and 
amone Roman Cathiolies avise from 
puks. The Dominicans look very 

ntly against Franciscans, Fran. 
are against Carmelites, Carmel. 
agaist Augustinianse—=ali are 

Jesuits, and Jesuits are against 

n “ ~ 
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Priest; bat af arrival of { land, on rivate 

b Catholic In a few Sherwood was well acquainted with Hen- 

ad Priests with dollars. © “I'he | the choicest and most gifted spirits she 

[another individual whom she knew, of 

their end, the destruction of Pro. | whom I'remembered, mm my early years, 

. « Loe rp + . BN ve : rae A ~ 

Portugal, ruined Brazil, ruined |'® The Star m the East’’—1t was SABAT. | 

merica, if allowed to flourish here. | scareely be known in this country, 1t may | 

Pope agafust Belgium, against Pied- | ty- Abdallan and Sabat belonged to 

the des- | being intimate friends, 

oy the 

pl Wi wo possessed $1,- | property. . : : 

D robbed from the dvine to build | During Yer vesidenee in India, Mus. 

Churches. SY . 
1 y ry artvn rocarded hi as Che Of 

your pockets vill supply these |T¥ Martyn, and regarded him ns one | 

gerous arc Lie Jesuits. Blind | had ever known. She mentioned, also, 

e— passive obedience—is their | 

Bm. Allow the Jesuits to flourish | to have read a fearful account in Dr. 

* Reeollect, Jesuits ruined Spain, | Buchianan’s celebrated sermon, entitled 

. = { v 3 Le oe hy od : 

ruined my poor Italy, and will] As the name of this individual may now 

fpossible that Jesuits could sup- | not be amiss to allude to that part of his | 

can country. They work | history which gave him his chiet celebri- | 

against England, as a®ainst Switz- 

and they are fostered bh ; When | 
. c { Re ution? They together in fore countries en 

bh ah oF 

set out to travel 700 

they had reached the city of Cabul, Ad- 
dallah being appointed to au important 
office under the government, remained 
there, while Salat continued his travels 
in ‘partary. The former very soon fell 

in with a copy of the New Testament, 

and from reading it, became a convert to 
Christianity. Knowing, as he did, that 
his conversion could not become known 
but that Lis life would be in jeopardy, he 
withdrew privately from the place of lis 
residence, and set out to travel, in the 

“hope of finding some retired place, where 
he might enjoy his religion in safe ty. 

Having reached the eity of Bochara, in 
CTartary, he was greatly surprised, as be 
was walking in the streets, by mecting 
his former fellow-trveller ; but Saba, 
having heard of his apostacy from Ma- 
hommedanism, quickly showed him that 
he had nothing to hope from his riend- 
ship or his mercy. Abdallah fell at lus 
feety and abjured him by their foruier re- 
lations, to save his life 3 but neither tears 
nor expostulations had any eftieet. He 

immediately gave information against im 
to the authorities of the city, and forth- 

with lie was delivered up to the King, aud 
a decree was issued for his exeention. 
Wilien the fatal hour arrived, Abdallah 
was ke it forth, dl the pre Senee of all ie 

mense ninititudey to seal bis testimony 

with Lis bloods The exceutioner began 
ns work by cutting off one of Lis hands, 
upon which hie was offered, his life upon 
condition that he would recants hut with 
a spirit of calm dignity and Christian lic. 
voism, hie refused to do this, and weekly 

bowed lis head to receive the fatal blow. 

Sabat mingled in the erowd, and witness- 
ed the fearlul transaction to which hie had 
been accessavy. He afterwards said that 

we saw Abdallah look at him, while the 
process of exceation was going forward, 
but that it was a look, not of anger, but 

of pity. 
Sabat seems to have heen impressed 

with the dea that Abdallah would ecr- 
tainly save his life by a renunciation of 
ls faith; but when be saw that it was 

othierwise—saw that he had really been 

instrumental of the death of his friend, 
lie was greatly tortured by remorse, and 
that last forgiving look haunted dum 
wherever he wente At length Le reach- 
ed India, and while employed th vem 

some official capacity, he, too, was in- 
duced to read he New "Pistament, and 
conipare it with the orang result of 
which Wis, that Lie Profs al GILT 1 

- 1 A "3 Covi 
SAL LLOITTI Cegid ini id Pit wi ai 

; : : . } Pol Y3nnt oe} years an active and uscatlbevaajutor witha 

the British missionaries in promoting 

Shristianity. When his friends in Ara- 
bia heard of Lis conversion, they imme- 
diately despatched bis brother to India, 
with a view to assassinate him. ‘The 
other entered his dwelling in the dis- 
guise of a bezour, and was actually 
drawing a dagger from its eonecalment 
fupon his person, to plunge it into his 
bosom, when Sabat seized his arm, and 
his servants instantly cate to his deliv. 
erauce. It was through his intercession 
that the life of this murderous brother 
was spared; and he not only sent Lim 
away in peaeey but sent by Lim valuable 
resents to-his mother’s family. 

Dr. Buchana’s serinon brings the his- 
tory down only to this point—when Sa- 
bat was labormg efficiently with him for 
tlic cause of Chnstian truth. But short 

ly after this, as Dr. Buclianan’s own 
dangliter formed me, he suddenly took 
the ianey that dus great taleats and se. 
(UITCHICLES Were not adeguately estima- 

ted, and in a fit of resentinent renounced 

Chitstiunity, returned to Maliommedan- 

any and went to Persia, where he wrote 

to rctute the system whieh, for several 
vears, he had been labouring to defi ude 

“Aft B this, hie prof ssed for a short time 

o have avain ieeeived the Chvistian faith 
buat at a stil later pestod, andy so far as 
ts known, to the elose of his life, he vank- 

ed hasel! with tic followers ol Maliowe 

meds About 1811, he travelled in Pogn, 
and being detected in some treasonalile 
attempts against the reiguing prince, he 
and lus fellow conspirator were put into 
a sack, and thrown toccther mito the sea. 

1 was terested in hearing Mrs, Shor- 
wood say that she had even seen this 

monster of a man... She se ened to have 

known him pretty wells but § think she 
looked upon Lime with some distrust, even 

when his good professions were the strong- 
est. She said he had a fierce expres 
sion of countenance, and lis form seemed 
never to bend in the shghitest degree s in 

short, : she said he always remmded lier 

of a Suracca painted on a sian pr st! 
Mus. Sherwood, as Hearied from some 

of her neighbors, was, at that time, an 

extremely bigh-ehurcli Episcopalian, and 

Ler nutereourse, as I understand, was re- 
stricted within very narvow limits, She 
had also, not long before, become a eon- 

verty as was supposed, to the doctrine of 
nniversal salvation, Indeed, she made a 
rewatk to me, having a bearing on the 
si which, though not very explicit, 
1 understand as an indirect avowal of her 

faith in the doctrines My linpression is, 

that she subsequently declared her belief 

of it without reserve or qualification. I 
wet with one or two of her pupils in Ed- 
inburgh, who seemed to regard her as a 
model teacher, and to remember her with 

the utmost gratitude aud affection. 1 

‘never Raw her except for that one even- 
ing.—Cor. Presbytes ian. 
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Newman cn Infant Baptism. | mother was alarmed, and was taking 

The distinguished pervert to Roman. | 
ism, Joun Hexry Newman, D.D., pub- 
lished, at the time of his apostacy, **An 

Essay on the Development of Christian 

Doctrine.” 
as a Protestant, and issued from the press 

as a Papist. 

without attempting or wishing to disturb 

Tha or 1 : NT ag) Y . . . 

I'he rehgious world has not the same in the first ages as in later 
passed upon its merits long ago; but! 

This work, in fact, he wrote | 

the verdiet rendered in the case, [may be 
allowed to say that the volume manifests | 

uot a little ability, and to an intelligent | 
much of interest 

Perhaps there never was given 
reader contains 
value. 
to the world a wore subtle aud plausible | 
Aro atta hind vrot} she Tdentine ATORICHE TO OHI LW ZCLUEL Wit 1 citi 

and the Niceney and to show how 

(naturally and of Divine purpose) both 
theology 

and | 

| the one aud the other grew out of Apos-| 
| tolieal Christianity. But I am not to 
| dwell upon the general character of the | 
Fwork s the title of this article restricts me 

to what may he smd of itant baptisny, 

page Sl, a clear surrender of the serip- 
tural argument on its behalf, * If there 
was a point on which a rule was desirable 

from the first, it was concerning the course 

which Christian parents were bound to 

pursue towards thew ehildren, It would 
be natural, indeed, many Chivistiaa father, | 
in the absense of express direction, to 

brine his children for baptism such, in 
this instanee, would be the practical de- 

velopment of tis faith an Christ and love 

for his offspring; sulla development it 
18, necessarily required, yet, as fur as are 
know, not provided for his need by the 
Revelation as originally given.” 

I have said that this passage surrenders 
the scriptural argument of our opponents; 

[hunt how? It concedes that, as far as we 

know, the Christian revelation, as origin. 
tally given, contained no rule requiring or 
| authorizing the baptism of infants. And 
(in what way do we arrive at our knowledge 
of that revelation as apigrnally riven? 
Plaly by examining that revelation es 
transmitted to us in documentary for 

in other words, by searching the Serip- 
[tares. Dr. Newnan had consulted this 
lsonree of pre of and the passage 1 have 

quoted virtually states two pesults of his 

investioation = First, that there 18 no 
rule for want baptism incorporated inte 
Scripture from the oral instructions of 

the anosties! Sceondlyy that the Scrip- 

tures fnraish no evidence that the oval in- 
structions of the anostles cinbeaced a rnle 

tor taut baptisia, which as beea ict 
‘unwritten! 

‘Taken in econncetion with the Popich 
(and Tract: rv pacndo Protestant) 
principle, this passace surrenders more, 

| According to that prineiple, as the reader 

will remeber, * revelation as originally 
given,” i. e., revelation as embodied in 

{the oral instructions of the apostles, has 
deseended to us partly wn a traditional or 
historical foray, in the testimony of the 

[fathers and the practice of the ehnrch. 
"Dr. Newman, then, aflirms in efteet that 
| whatever may be the actual value of the 

argument from antiquity, we do not know 
it——it cannot prove—that apostolic Chris- 

‘uanity cludes a rule for the baptism of 
[infants ! 

But what he states as historie fact, 

concerning the opinion and usage of the 

primiuve church, must recite by itself 
‘Thus, on page T1, after saving that ¢*cer- 

tain doctrines were at first rather prae- 
tied and assumed, than insisted ony’* he 
presents, as his only mstance, ** the ne. 
(eessity of infant baptisin®® Again, on 

72, *iufant baptism was not en- 

forecd as aftericards.”” And more fully 
Lon pages 120,180: ** But so it was, that 

infant baptising which is happily a funda- 
mental rule of Christian duty with us, 
Laas fess clearly appr ciated wn the early 

Lehuren. ven in the fourth century, St. 
Gregory Nazianzen,. St, Basily and St. 
Augustine, with Christian mothers, were 

‘not baptized till they were adults, St. 

Gregory's mother dedicated him to God 
immediately on his birth § and again when 

ihe had come to years of discretion, with 

tha right of taking the sacred books into 

ile 
was retigiousiy minded from his voutli, 

and pad devoted himaelf-<o a single life. 

t Yet his bantism dil not take place tit 

| after tie had attended the seliiols of Cie- 

savea, Palestine and Adexandria, and was 

on his vevage to Athens, 
barked during the 
for twenty days his life was in danger. 
tHe pr sented hunself for bh IPLISM 88 8000 

as he ot to land. St. Basii was the son 
of Christian eonfissors on both father’s 

and mother’s side. His, grandmother, 
| Macrinay who brought him ip, had for 
seven years lived with Lier bushand in the 
WOON of Pontus durin. tiie Decian per- 

scention. His father said to have 

wronght miracless his mothery an orphan 

AT 

his hands by wav of consecration. 

Je had CHl- 

Nove il Y 1’ rales, and 

Was 

of great personal beauty, was foreed from 
{hep unprotected state: to 

| lope of a single life, and was conspicuous 
{ in matrimony for her ca 
the poor, and for her 

churches. How veligiousty she bronght 

up her ehildren 1s sliown by the singular 
blessing that four out of ten have since 
been canonized as saints. St. Basil was 
one of these ; yet the child of such parents 

i was nos baptized till he bad come to man’s 
estate—till, according to the | enedictine 

abandon the 

oof strangers and strangers ana 

measures for his reception into the church, | 
when lie suddenly got better, and it was | 

| deferred. 

{till the age of thirty-three, after he had | 
He did not receive baptism 

been for nine years the victim of Manich- 

cean ervor.  kvidently, then, the position 
of baptism in the received system was 

times ; aud still less was it clearly ascer- 
tamed in the first three centuries.” — 
Lastly, on page 122: % Thus we see | 
how, as time went on, the doctrine of pur- 
gatory was opened upon the apprehen- 
sion of the church, as a portion or form of 

penance due for sins committed after 
baptisms And thus the belief’ in this 
doctrine and the practice of Tifant baptism ! 

would grow into general reception ta. 
gether,” 

These representations may pass for 
what they are worths Their” sum js— 
that the baptism of infants, in the ancient 
church, attained only hy degrees to the 

Ln | ] : Ys Pingh “esteem and the general reception 
Confiniue myself to this topic, I find, on! which were ultimately given ite Much 

of early practice was undeniably anti- 
pedo-baptistics and, it may be, to small 
degree of early sentiment too, To state 
the matter ints worst form for our denome 

ination, fant baptisin was very exten. 
sively regarded as a usage which it was 
lawful equally to observe or to emit— 
which 13 a kind of “via media ®® between 
our opponents and ourselves, But 
will uot press this point.— Rel, Herald, 

em 

Labor for tmmediats Effect, 

He who labors in the cause of Christ 
fought to strive for immediate effect. — 

offerings to the 

editor, his twenty-first, and perbaps his | 
| twenty-ninth, year. 
i ther,who 1s herself a saint,was a Christian 
{when he was born, though hig, father 

two distinguished families in Arabia, and | its late session, reported an increase of |was not. Imwediately on his Birth, he | for coming.” 

in thegmenbership of its societies, | was made a catechumen; in bis childhodd | him, alter ed his last words, ** The Lo 

: ‘he fell ill, and asked for baptism. His’ teach you how 

-., 

St. Augustine’s mo- | 

| i 
i 

{ 

Thiere is no way of producing a permanent 
inpression but by striving every day to 
make an immediate ones The continual 

dropping wears away the stone, but it is 
because each individual drop makes its 
mark that the final result is secured.—e 
Pastors ought to labor for the immediate 
conversion of their congregationss  Sabe 
batheschool teachers ought to labor for 

the immediate conversion of their schol. 
WR hear so much said of the effect 

of Divine truth aid up in the memory and 
HAS 

springing up after years of delay, that we 

are too apt to think that it is necessary 
for the seed to ** be buried long in dust” | 
before it can germinate and bring forth 
fruit unto eternal Jife. It is only when 
the Christian has a sense of eternal reals 
ties so vivid that they become to him as 
veal us the physica! world around Tim, 
that he beeoines yeally powerful m action 
and’ prevailing tn prayers when he feels 
so strongly tn behalf of perishing souls 
tia he dares not wait for what may be 
hidden in the womb of ‘the future, but be- 
seeches Heaven for immediate results, 
that hes in the best position to labor with 
effects when the pastor goes into the 
pulpit or study, feeling that he cannot rest 
winle he sees no souls converted, and while 
no tunmediate effect follows his ministry, 
that he is mostly likely to preach with the 
spirit and pewer of the apostolical min 
istry. When he is willing to wait for the 
results of his labor till some future time, 
he aives evidence of an incipient luke. 
warinness fatal to that tender and bea 
sccching earnestness which marks the 
watchful shepherd. 

ulate our emotional nature require us to 

labor for our immediate results. When- 
ever a minister preaches without making 

a direct and ustant impression, the 
chances are ten thousand to one that he 
has fabored as those who beat the air.— 
Satan has no surer device to benumb the | 
power of the preacher than by creating 
he impression that he may wait till a 

future time for the results of his work. 

The best regiment in an army is that 
vhich always makes its mark in the pre- 
sence of the enemy. 

Ax a general rale, the most successful 
minster 1s he who always aims at-an im- 

pression at once, whether his design is to 
struct, arouse, warn, or adiwonish bis 
hearers. His time for making a viark on 

his congregation is while he has them in 
his presence. If his words do not move 
them, he way not expect that any result 
will take place when the circumstances 

of the cease to occur with the 

Wer of truth. The Sunday -school teach- 

er who fails to secure the attention and 
interest of his pupils while in the elass- 

room, may feel very eertain that little or 
no effect will follow from his ‘teaeiing at 

anv time. It is trae that there ave in- 

stances in whieh this general law does not 

0Ceas1on 

hold, designed apparently to maguify the | 
riches of sovereion ervace, and to show 
that it can work by means or withont 

thems; but as a general rule, the Holy 
Spirit operates in harmony with the emo- 

tional capacities of cur being. © God evi- 
dently intended that we should labor with 

a constant reference to results. He 

often tries. our faith by withholding His 
blessing, but the general rule still re- 

meing, that He designs to g 

diate reward to the faithiul laborer. 
JN. Y. Recorder. 

Riciarn Baxter said to Lis brethren, 
who were comforting him in his fast mo- 
ments, ** [ have pains ; there is no argu- 
ing against sense—but I have peace. I 
have peace.” “You are now drawing 
near your long-desired home,” said one. 
“I bglieve—I believe,” was his reply. 

When the question was put to him, 
“How are you?” he promptly replied, 
“Almost well.”” To a friend who enter- 
ed the chamber, he raid—*‘ I thank you 

Then fixing his eyes on 

die.” fd 

The laws which reg- | 

ive an inme- | 

The Rum Bill | 

| The following is from the Journal of 
{ the American Temperance Union : 

Ata late ecunty temperance weeting 

which we attended, a plain farmer rose 
fand said that as he was one day going to 
twork, an officicus sort of a man overhaul- 

ted him, exclaiming— 

| es Mr. + Mry ~=wey I have a bill 
against youl” 

“Against me?” was: the reply, “I 
guess you are mistaken this time § I owe 

| you nothing.”’ 
| * Oh, it 1s not my bill,”* said the man, 

YI 

vealed in thegospel, gave peace to her 

conscience. But she was not one to con- 

tinue in the false position of her friends 

and instractors. She ‘left the church 

. that had so deluded her, and attended 

| I am only the collector. [tis a tax bills?’ | 

f.. :$% Ah. a ram bill? 
$ Yes,” said thescollestor, *“ if vou’ve 

a mind te understand it sos and about 

half I call upon are of this opinion § they 
mutter terribly about the rn taxes, the 

s 

number of lazy, drunken fellows in the | 
poor house, and the criminals taken up 
every day, making an enormous cost to 
the county, and i believe if it was not 
for the rum shops, the taxes would not 
be one quarter as heavy as they are; you 
bave given tt about the right name—a 
yum bill—only I should not like to have 
the name of rum bill collector.” 

| On saying this he sat down; but it 
proved a most cffective speech, for others 
took up the thouglit, and the rum bill, 
assessed upon temperence men, was not 

lost sight of to the close of the meeting. | 
Indeed, the idea that a temperance man | 
should be met with a demand which conld 
only appropriately be made of a drunk- 
‘ard, **Siry 1 have a rum bill against 
you,” and be compelled to submit to it, 
and pay it, while it was at first quite lu- 

dicrous, soon excited burning indignation 
-—words were wanting to express the 
strength of a demand, aud that immedi- 
ately, for a Maine Law. 

Would that we could traverse the 
State, and show to every hard-working 
wan, the amount of his rum bill—that 
we conld sit down by the shoe-maker, 
working day and night to pay lis rent, 
and support his little family, and ask 
Lim how much was his rum hill 

¢ Rum bill? I never drink rum {> 
“Very well, sir, but you pay a rum 

bills What was your taxes last year 7” 

Very well, sir, ten dollars and eighty- 
four cents of that was your rum bill.” 

By the blacksmith, *“Sir, you swing 
the hammer at the anvil by day and by 
night, in summer and winter, Hard 
way to get a living! Pray, sir, how 
much is your rum Lil] 2” 

“Rum bill? don’t insult me; never a 
drop comes into my shop.” 

¢ That may be so, sir, but you pay a 
heavy rum bill ; and it won’t be any less 
when these drunken fellows, whom I see 
hang around your furnace, get with their 
families into the poor-louse.” 

By the hard-working, thrifty farmer’; 
“Sir, you've a very fine farm, will you 
rot set apart a lot for the Missionary or 
Bible cause 7” 

“1 would if I could, but it requires all 
I can raise to support my family.” | 

“Sir, you are now devoting the pro- 
duce of your best lot to a worse purpose.” 

“[ am, sir—what do you mean?” 
¢1 mean, to pay your rum bill.” 
¢ Sir, vou are mistaken in your man. 

Rum used to cost me twenty and thirty 
dollars in haying and harvesting, but I 
have not paid a rum bill these six vears.” 

“Have not? what were your taxes 
last vear 1?’ 

© Over forty dollars.” 
“ Well, two-thirds of that was a rum 

bill. The pauper tax of the State of 
New York in 1849, according to the le- 

gislative reports, was $817,441 3 of this, 
$670,173, was set down to intemperance, 
and you had to pay your share of it. 
Now go for a Maine Lawy and vou may 
have nearly the whole of ‘the produce of 
your farm for yourself and children.” 

ee RE ne re ee 

Like Heaven. 
. 

Sixteen or seventeen years ago, the 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, English Baptist mis- 
sionary in Brittany, France, while dis- 
tributing. the Breton New Testament 
from house to house, had religious con- 
versation with a poor widow, a congregu- 
tionalist m the Romish Church, and left 
with her tracts. She obtained a 
I'rench Bible, grew rapidly in the knowl- 

edge of the gospel, aud gave increasing 
evidence of piety. But she still mam- 
tained an outward conformity to the 
Church of Rome, while bearing steadfast 

| testimony to evangelical truth and expe- 
| rience. A few years ago she was made 
‘the agent in bringing to the knowledge of 

some 

I the trath another woman, whose sister was | 
soon after won to Christ. These thre 
humble disciples had much comfort in! 

reading the Scriptures, and edifying one 
another, still outwardly adhering, how- 

lever, to the Rowmish communion. The 
| Priest must have known what was going 
fon, but thought it prudent not to inter- 
fere. 

(reasons, did not court any interference, 
Land po publicity would have been given 
| to it but for a recent circumstance. 
| A young woman, sister of the deputy | 
mayor of the parish, was awakened to a 

| conviction of her sinfulness. 
| peace in 
| cbarek, 
j&e,, 
| crease her an 
| almost to oi 
heard of the ; 

¢ Sixteen dollars, twenty-five cents.” 

the chapel of Mr. Jenkins at Morlaix. 

She has been obliged to leave her family, 

to separate herself from her early friends 

and to endure reproach. Nay, a shame- 

Jess attempt has been lately made to in- 

carcerate her on pretence of insanity. 

The fame of hier conversion has spread 

over the whole conntry, producing an ex- 

traordinary effect on the public mind, and 

inflicting a severe blow upon Romamisii 
Macedongans 

onge, in CovtentMEsT.—It happened OF ! 

n hot summer’s day, I was standingsear 

a well, when a little bird flew down, seek- 

ing water. There was; indeed, a large 

trough near the well, but it was empty, 

and I grieved for a moment to think that 

the little creature must go away thirsty 3 

but it settled upon the edge of the trough, 

bent its little head downwards, then rais- 

ed it again, spread its wing and soared 

away singing ; its thirst was appeased. 

I walked up to the trough, and there 1 

the stone-work I saw a little hole about 

the size of a wren’s egg. The water held 

there had been a source of revival ‘and 

refreshment it had found enough for the 

present and desired no more. This is 

contentment. 

Again I stood by a lovely sweet-smell- 

ing flower, and there came a bee hum- 
mine and sucking ; and it chose the flow- 
er for its field of sweets. But the flower 
had no honey. This I knew, for it had 

no mnectary. What, then, thought I, 
will the bee do? Tt came buzzing out of 
the cup to take a further flight; but as it 
came up it spied the streamers full of 
golden farina, good for making wax, and 
it rolled its little legs against them till 
they looked like yellow hose as the bee 
keepers say ; and then, thus heavily la- 
den, flew away home. Then I said, 
“ Thou camest seeking honey, and find- 
ing none has been satisfied with wax and 
hath stored it for thy house that thy la-" 
bor might not be in vain. Thou likewise 
shall be to me a lesson of contentment.’ 

‘The night is far spent—the dark night 
of trouble—that sometimes threatened to 
close around us, but the day is at hand, 
and even in the night there were stars, 
and I have looked on them, and been com- 
forted ; for as one set, I could always see 
another rise, and each was a lamp show- 
ing me somewhat of the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom and the knowl- 
edge of God.— Parable fromthe German. 

“I am anmost THERE.”—The room 
was darkened; for momentarily, and by 
snatches, the patient slept. It was a 
sweet slumber, and yet it was the sure 
precurser of that dreamless sleep that 
knows no waking, until the trumpet shall 
sound and the dead shall arise. Through 
the curtained casement, which was¥par- 
tially closed, a mellow, but sad radiande 
streamed into the apartment, madefgloo- 
my hy the scene which was transpiring. 
Death was there, and with ruthless hand, 
was plucking the fairest rose from the 
fawily tree. But if death was there, so 

| also was life——eternal life—*'‘by grace, 
through faith in Jesus Christ”? 

“ O! mother,” said the sinking girl, in #8 
a feeble voice of peculiar sweetness, asy 

she unclosed her eyes, whose unearthly 
brillianey told the nature of the destroy- 
ery © O! mother, I have had such a sweet 

\ dream; I thought they had come for me, 
and I think still they were in the room. 
I shall soon rest, for I am almost there.” #5 

“ Where, my child, and of whom do 
you speak.” 

““ Of whom ? why; the angele, mother, 
and 1 see them now. Yes, bright and 
shining, they stand upon the bank of 
the stream, and beckon me away. I see 
the river, too; ’tis dark, but not stormy. 

' Tam not afraid, dear mother, for they. 
are all light, and they will bear me over. 
I feel that [ am almost there. Mother, 

"dear mother, do not weep; for I am hap- 

They, probably for very different 

py, happy, happy.” 
‘Chis was the last word, and the lovely 

and interesting Emeline W slept in 
Jesus, while angel spirits wafted her soul 
to realms of ceaseless bliss. Reader— 
vou are ‘* almost there.”” Are you rea- 
dy, as was this fragile girl? How is it? 
Stop and think! 

You uaven’r Bressep 11.”’—Thir- 
ty years ago, a little boy, the son of pi- 
ous parents, was invited to spend a few 
days at the house of a friendly family. 
When dinner came on the table, Philip, 
though very hungry after his journey, 
could not be nersuaded to touch a morsel 
of food. Again und again did they urge 
hima to eat, und as often did he look wist- 
fully at the contents of the table, but re- 

* £4 

 solutely declined. At length the lady 
kindly inquired if there was any reason 
why he did not eat his dinner? Bursting 
into tears, and sobbing so that he could 
scarcely speak, he exclaimed,—*¥ou 
haven’t blessed it!’ That family ever 
afterwards asked the blessing of God on 

| their food, and that little boy is now a 

She sought | 
the ways preseribed by her | 

{ 8, penances, masses, | 
other effect than to in- | 

ill she was reduced ! 
he goods widow | it.” 

Baptist Missionary in Jamaica. * 

“J am rich enough,’’ says Pope to Swift, 
“and can afford to give away a hundred” 
pounds a year. I would not crawl upon 
the earth without doing a little Gd 
will enjoy the pleasure of what I give b 
giving it alive, and seeing another enj 

“When I diey” adds the pc 
should be ashamed to leave ena 
monument, if there were 

ove ground.” .  
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# fessed to be, a christian, was summoned to 

... ducted him through their spacious mansion 
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B&@= Our readers must excuse the waut of 

editorial matter this week. We have just 
returned from the Convention, which met at 

Baltimore, and have not recovered from the 

fatigues of the trip. The rattle of the cars 
and the puffing of the steamboats, with the 
shrill proclamation of “all aboard,” yet ring 
in our ears. - We shall, however, resume our 

seat in the editorial sanctuin in time for the 

next issue, and shall have something to say 
about the proceedings of the Convention, 
aud other topics connected with our Master's 
work. 

AN A mn 

““ Love not the world, neither the things which are 
of the world.” 

How often is the divine motto which stands 
at the head of this article sounded in our ears, 
and how little do we appreciate or regard it! 

Does wealth, honor, or fame--clothed in 
the gay, but decaying robes of time--woo us 
from the humble duties of christianity ? Our 
motto is unheard, and we are too often found 

a loving the creature more than the creator,” 
Do pleasures allure us tothe fair but fading 

banquets of this earth— have they surronnd- 
. ed them by beauties, decked them with flow- 
ers, "and caused them to abound in joyous- 
ness? We fear, the closet of prayer, the 
hovel of the alms-deed, and the stern, but 
profitable preaching of our motto fade from 
oar memory, and we revel iu the delights of 
the hour, as though they were fadeless and 
eternal. 

But the scene must change, and when the 
heavy hand of disease is upon you, and your 
strength and your pride bow before the pow- 
er of the destroyer—when the world recedes 
from your view, and, hanging in the distance, 
18 seen alone wrapped in the unsubstantial 
vapor of which it is really composed—then 
shall a fearful whisper hiss into your ear,— 
“ You have loved the world!” Turn not your 
burning head away ; you must and shall hear 
now. Where are the gorgeousness of your 
wealth, the emblems of your honors, the spi- 
cy gales of your fame, and the enraptured 
Joyousuess of your pleasures? Alas! you 
cannot summon them from the grave of the 
past, and by the mighty din of their once 
loved tones, drown forever the still small 
voice which, through life, has whispered you, 
‘Love not the world :” and now in death re. 
peats the holy but accusing admonition. 

Reader, “Love not the world, neither the 
things which are of the world ;” but love God, 
love holiness and truth; and when the empty 
toys of time shall vanish from around you, 
the brightness of His glory shall shine round 
about you, and you shall have fullness of joy 
in Heaven, where Christ sitteth at the right 
hand of God. 

Power of Example. 
Few parents, we fear, are aware of the 

force of the example which they set before 
their families, and how narrowly children, 
even of very tender years, watch their move. 
ments. We may lecture our children never 
80 much,--may teach them all about ihe 
Bible, and discourse upon ihe beauties of ho- 
liness most eloquently, but unless our every 
day lives and conduct illustrate the truths 
we would inculcate, they make but little im» 
press upon their hearts. The father and 
head of the family may well enforce the gie- 
cessity for prayer on the part of his children, 
who proves to them by his constant attend- 
ance on the prayer meetings and regular fami. 
ly devotions that he reaily believes in its im- 
portance. 

We remember to have heard a tonching 
incident told with thrilling effect by a good 
brother, now far distant from us, which beau. 
tifully illustrates the influence of pious exe. 
ample upon the young and tender heart of a 
child. The mother, who was what she pro. 

her reward in the spirit world; she left an 
affectionate but irreligious husband, and an 
only child, a daughter, some six years of 
age. Shortly after the death of the mother, 
this litle girl desired her father to walk with 
her, and leading him by the hand she con. 

“toa very retired room, and closing the door 
she said to him, as tears filled her eyes, “Pa, 
m this little room Ma came with me every 
evening, and shutting the door she would 
kneel down with me, aud pray for you aud 
for me. Now she is laid in the cold grave, 
I have nobody to pray with me. Won't you 

«pray for me Pa, as Ma did, now she is gone?” 
It was enough! The father could not resist 
the appeal, but kneeled down and sought and 
obtained pardon in answer to his fervent 
prayer. Christian reader, is this the example 
you are setting before your children? if so, it 
will preach most eloquently when you are 
dead and gone. If, howevep, instead of this, 
your children observe the evidence of an un. 
sanctified heart, in your cross, fretful dispo- 
sition, and frequent ebullitions of bad temper; 
if you lack patience and forbearance, and 
instead of being often found upon your knees 
in prayer, you are engrossed in some worldly 
pursuit to its total neglect, remember that 
you are committing a sin which will not only 
visit your own soul with leanness and bar 
renness, but which may intervene between 
your children and their salvation. There is 
an awful responsibility which rests upon 
parents, which should cause them, when 
rigidly considered, to tremble in view of the 
power of their example for weal or woe upon 
the minds of their children. O that pareuts 
would think of this! 

Bisor oF Norte Carona. —The Rev. 
Mr. ATginson, of Balti.aore, has been elected 
Episcopal Bishop of North Carolina, vice Mr. 
Ives, who has joined the Catholic Church. 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR, 

* Houston, May 17,1853. 
Baptisms. 

On the first Sabbath of the present month, 
I had the pleasure of burying with Christ in 
baptism, eight persons at this place-—seven of 
of whom were young ladies, aud one, a young 
gentleman. 

How full of interest is the sight, when the 
heart is surrendered to God ‘in the bloom of 
youth, and the early vigor of life! It is 
cheering to see even the aged yield to the 
claims of the divine Saviour, while it is man- 
ifest they have nothiug to offer but the bitter 
dregs of age, and a load of infirmity. * But, 
when the young man or the young woman 
bends at the feet of that Saviour, while the 
current of life is running bold, and the cheek 
is flushed with health, addressing to him the 
language, ¢1 

all—I take thee for my portion, renouncing 
the world with all its vanities—only desir. 
ing thy favor, and to be made useful in thy 
cause” —this is doubly cheering; for, in such 
a case, to the expectation that they will prove 
faithful to their profession, we add the liope 
that they may live to be usefu’ in the church. 

The above number. with one restored, were 
the fruits of a quiet meeting held from night 
to night for the space of about two weeks, in 
which there was less of animal excitement and 
human effort than [ ever before knew to be 

stance, that rule failed. It commenced with | 
| 

ceptions, I witnessed no increase of zeal or | 
feeling on the part of the church over that 
which is common with us, throughout the 
meeting; yet the Lord, the good Lord, was 
present with his blessing, and was pleased to 
make it the happy occasion of saving souls, | 

I say it not in anger, but in sadness, the 
other denominations disappointed my hopes 
again. When I held a protracted ineeting 
last year, | pressed them to take part init, 
but they would not. They thereby excluded 
themselves from the blessing, while we had 
a refreshing revival, and an encouraging in. 
crease, I hoped they had seen their error. 
and would do better, and therefore | pressed 
them again, alike by public and private invi- 
tations. But all to no purpose, or nearly so. 
Well—with them le the responsibilities to 
God and the community—and the conse. 
quences, as to their remaining barren and 
unblessed. [did all that tcould; and did all 
in a sincere and kind spirit. 

There is manifestly a neurer approxima. 
tion to dowaright bigotry among them here, 
than [ have been accustomed to meet any 
where, aud 1 deeply deplore it, as it is 80 cer | 
tain that it cripples the cause of religion. — 
Aud more--it cripples the social enjoyments 
of those who profess to be christians. But 
soit is—and | can't help it. 

I am more than ever convinced of one 
thing, which is—~that Tus Baptists have ouly 
God and truth to lean upon! Ali the other 
denominations make common cause against 
them--aund every exhibition of courtesy or 
friendship, or assistance extended to them, 
must carry with it at least a flattering pros- 
pect of ripe advantage to those from whom it 
proceeds. They have ever been opposed and 
persecuted, as doubtless they ever will bee 
yet the Lord abundautly prospers them —and 
their triumph is just as certain as that “ tyuth 
15 mighty: Our cause is doing well here. | 

— 

That Organ, 
Lam anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 

manuscripts of the article recently published | 
an this paper, falsely stating that a costly or- | 
gan had been presented to the Baptist Charch 
at Houston—and basely sending forth that 
‘falsehood over the initials of my name. When 
investigated, [ fear some will be found con- 
cerned in it, of whom | had expected better 
things. I would feel strongly inclined to | 
turn away fromthe disclosure, but for the dan- | 
ger of tolerating such liberties with my name. 

the uncouverted—and, with & very few exe! 

accommodations, where she may successful 
ly prosecute her benevolent designs, free from 
those incidental changes which hitherto tend- 
ed to embarrass her operations. 

Resolved, That, while we recognize the Di- 
vine hand in favoring us with this new and 
auspicious home, we would avail ourselves 
of this opportunity to record a sease of onr 
obligation to those brethren and friends who 

| have taken so commendable a part in securs 
| ing the building to the denomination, and to 
all the friends of the Bible who have kindly 
come forward with their timely aid in pus- 
chasing the same. 

Warren CARTER, Rec. Sec'y. 
i ——— 

Correspondence. 
For the South-Western Baptist. 

Brother Editors: 1 have read, carefully, the 
Address of the Ministers Convention to the 

Churclies,” aud most heartily agree with the 
| sentiments therein expressed, and cannot fore 
  

| bear writing you a few liues on the subject, | 
give thee my heart, my life, my [hoping that it may please you, after giving 

| them such correction as is necessary, for I 
jam a poor writer, to send them abroad in 
your most valuable paper; for I want the | 
| world to know my feelings and determina | 
| tion on the subject. Thope that all the brethe 
{ren will take the matter, as brought before 
{them in that address, into consideration, and 
| remain no longer inactive or unconceraed in 
| . eile {regard to an entirely consecrated ministry; | 
for it is certainly necessary that ministers 

| should not only go forth with written authori 
Ly tron the Church, but that they should crowned with such results, Itis a common | bave their hands loosed from the world, that 

saying, that “a revival of religion must bes they may be without worldly care, and give 
gin with the church, and then extend to the | 
“unconverted.” And in fact it is commonly | 

| so, and always should be so, But, in this in- | I would say to ail, “Search, aud they will 

themselves. wholly to the work of the minis- 
try. The Scriptures are full to this point, and 

certainly find it so. 1 hope, too, that all the 
brethren in the ministry will notice partieus 
larly the first resolution in that Address, and de- 
termine to act as soou as possible, as recome 

mended in the resolution. § am a volunteer. 
[ have been, all along, ever since | have been 

in the ministry, desiring to give myself whol- 

ly to the work; but have been kept back in 
consequence of seeing no way, as I thought, 

of supporting my family, but engaging in 
some secular calling ; and hence [ have gen- 
erally been engaged in teaching what is com- 
monly called an A, B, C, School, net being 
able to work in the field. and have generally 

tried to preach every Saturday and Sunday. 
But it has been, us it were, heavy dragging 

all the time; for, being so much engaged in 

the world five days in the week, that when I 

went to my appointments on Saturdays and 

Sundays my mind was so barren, aud fre- 
quently so much confused with worldly care, 

that preaching has geuerally been a kind of 
up-hill business. Thus I have hobbled along 
for more than twenty years; wearing the 

very little good; and often, I know, uuder a 

«cloud; in cousequence of being ® entangled 

with the affairs of this life.” Now I have al- 
ways hoped, as | have hinted before, that a 
door would open for me to give myself whol- 
lv to the work ; but the door is not yet open. 

My life is nearly spent, for I am now (ifty-one 

years old, and the door is as close shui yet 

as it ever was, and | am determined to open 
itaud go to work, and spend the tittle fag end 

of my life entirely in the work of the nilnis- 

try. Four months more, aud my school will 

eud; and I then iuteud to cotnmit myself, as 

it were, to the waves, live of die! perish or 

get fat! for { am restless—-I am uneasy--I 

feel, as it were, a burning—aud I am deter- 

mined, in the strength of the Lord, to throw 

off my fetters. I kuow I have always been 

tooauxious after worldly stuff. I never could 
see that I could spare the time to engage eu- 

tirely an the miwmstrty. There were always 

mauy things lacking. [I feared my family 

would come to want! I could look forward 

and see, as [ thought, a thousand lous, as it 

were, in the way. But I'now iutend to give 
“Old Incredulity” a discharge, and throw 

myself, soul and body, family and all, on the 

strong arm of. Jehovah; and as He says,— 

“Go and preach,” “Give thyself wholly to 

Ww," I am going to do it, and not ask wliy, aud 

wheretore, and what, and how, &c.  Minis- 

ters, | think, should not want a great deal ot       I hope the editors iu chief of this paper will 
profit by the imposition, and be secured by | 
greater caution, against such occurrences for | 
the future. But, a full history of this mali. 
cious, unmanly movement, when the facts 
shall be ascertained. 

The Crops. 
Out spring was unusually backward, and 

the planting later than is common—yet | 
learu that the crop is rapidly advancing, and 
that there is a prospect ot great abundance 
over the country. This will be well, asitis 
said the tide of emigration to the State du- 
ring thus, will greatly exceed that of any pre- 
vious year. However great that tide may | 
be, I wonder not—as we have a country full 
of inducements to the enterprising—a coun- 
try in which every department of labor is 
richly rewarded. and every industrious, sober 
nai, improves his condition. 

Gold. 
Houston is now all excitement, by reason 

of the reports concerning the rich gold mes 
said to have been discovered beyond Aus, 
the capital of our State. Many are prepat- 
tng to leave for that section of country. — | 
Some representatious inake the mines as rich 
as those of California. It may be so, but I 
am rather incredulous as yet. [ will, never- | 
theless, give the facts as they may come to | 
dight. 

| 

  
The American and Foreign Bible So- 

ciety at Home. 
At the first regular meeting of the Board of | 

Mauagers of the American and Foreign Bible 
Society, held at the Bible House, 115 Nassau 
street, N. Y,, the fellowing resolutions were | 
submitted by Rev. J. J. Woolsey, ou behalf 
of the Committee, (Rev. Messrs. Sommers, 
Babcock and Woolsey) and unaumously 
adopted : 

Aesoived, That, in taking possession of these   The General Postoffice Department, it is 
. : ; : P 6. . said, have abandoned their original intention { Foreigu Bible Society, aud for the permanent 

of issuing the new stamped envelopes as! 
early as the Ist instant, though the cou-! 0 express a sense of our devout gratitude to 

tractors are understood to have a portion of 
% . them now ready for delivery. The Postinas- 

¢ ter General, being indisposed to scatter them | 

3 

3 
‘ 

t 
i 

remises in the name of the American aud 

occupancy of the same, we feel cousirained 

the wise and beniguaug Father of all goud 
tor his guiding and gua re 1 bringiag | 
us in peace withiu th Walls. | 

‘John Wood and A. G. Beckham, 

{and Beckham, being member 

food and raiment,” and this | have no doubt 

they would have, if they would rake the Lord 

at tis word, and * go forward against the sea 

of their difficulues.” No man need expect the: 
wages of a month till he has done a monit's 

work; and no sinister need expect to hve | 

off the gospel, while he does anything besides 

preach the gospel. {tis not justice foraman 

to receive something for nothing. And the 

churches never will think of giving ministers 

a full support while one is engaged in his 

| farm, another in his shop, another in the 
schiool-room, &c. I would say to my breth- 

ren in the ministry, let us break off the fetters 
that bind us to earth, and throw ourselves, as 

it were, on the churches, aud let them see that 

we are devoted to the cause, and eutirely 

given to the work, and we then will receive 

a competency; for this, of itself, will press 

their duty upon them, and ihey will feel their 
charge; and, like good masters, they will 
make provision for the comfortable support 
of their rervants. It cannot be otherwise, 

for + God has ordained, that they that preach 
the gospel, shall live of the gospel.” Notice 
—=‘“that preach the gospel.” This signifies, not 
lo engage in any other calling. 1 fear, that 
worldly-mindeduess is really the cause of so 
many miuisiers not giving themselves whol- 
ly to the work of the ministry. They want 
to Ue as rich, or make as fie a show, as those 
with whom they associate, and to whom they 
preach; and hence they engage in some sec- 
ular calling; instead of studying, and praying, 
and preachiug the gospel. These things 
ought not so to be. 

But I did not set out to give ministers a lec- 
ture, nor did [ intend writing so long a letter, 
and I will close. If there is anything init 

worth printing, print it; if not, lay it on the 
table. Yours in gospel bonds, 

J. LANSING. 

Ordinations, 

(For the South-Western Baptist.] 
In pursuance of arrangements previ- 

ously made, a Presbytery, composed of 
A. C. A. Simmons, Hugh Carmichael, 

met 
Wood with Rechab Church (the brethrep, 

“of said   unty, Alabama, church,) ialladega 
on tite 2d 0 1853, and pro 

EOTLH - WELSLTBAN 

name of a preacher, and doing, I fear, but | 

worldly stuf. ‘Thiey should be content with | 

    

TIE 

i ceeded to the examination of Bro. (iimsoN 
W. Joiner with respect to his call and 
qualifications, and the examination being 
satisfactory to both Church and Presby- 
tery, Brother Joiner was formally ordain- 
ed, and invested with all the prerogatives 
of a minister of the gospel in full fellow. 

| ship with the Missionary Baptist denom« 
| ination, and as such, is recommended to 
‘our churches and the people generally, 

| wherever God, in his providence, way | wherever God, in his provi > 
| send him, 

Ordered by the church, that the above 
notice be forwarded by the clerk to the 
South. Western Baptist for publication. 

JOHN WOOD, Moderalor. 

Hervey Woon, Clerk. 

On the third Sabbath inst., a Preshy- 
| tery was called by the Bethesda Church, 
in this county, for the purpose of ordain. 

ling one of their members to the gospel 
| ministry, viz: James D. Teacue. Rev, 
T's P. Holcombe and myself being in at- 

 tendance, proceeded, with the concur. 
{rence of this church, to do this work, in 
| the following order: Introductory re- 

{ warks and ordaining prayer, by myself; 
presentation of the Bible and charge, by 

' Bro, Holcombe, together with the hand 
| of fellowship and welcome to the ministry. 
| It was a solemn and feeling hour. 

J. M. Scorr. 
| Shelby County, Ala., May 19. 

dhe ni rr + en ere 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Soul-Prosperity--No. xliv, 
| MEANS FOR PROMOTING IT. 

Religious Books an Iinpoitant End to Piety. 
"Evangelie Books may be so used as to 

aid the soul, in an eminent degree, in its 
| struggles after exalted loliness, The 
{press has given such cheapness and uni- 
| versality to the thoughts of ripened wis- 

| dom and picty, that every Christian is 
| without excuse, who does not avail him- 
self, to some desirable extent, of these 

i golden treasures, Bunyan and Baxter, 
'Flavel and Doddridge, Fuller and Ed- 
| wards and Bootli, to name no others, 
| have sent forth produ. tions of a devotion. 
aly experimental and practical character, 

‘and of sound and fervently expounded 
‘doctrines, which are worth continents of 
gold. Upon millions of hearts is their 

| ** doctrine dropping as the rain; their 
(speech 1s distilling as the dew—as the 
| small rain apon the tender herb, and as 
the showers upon the grass.” Under an 

(influence like this, every disciple of the 
Savior should endeaver to cast his soul. 
| These works should not supplant the Bi- 
ble; but judiciously used they will great. 
ly increase our Jove for that sacred Book, 

‘and aid us in understanding its precious 
mysteries. 

Cliristian Biography tenders to us its 
i cheering help. Who can read the lives 
of such men as Pearce, and Payson, and 

| Brainard; of such women as Arn Jud- 
! son, Harriet Newell, and Isabella Gra- 
ham, without being roused to new Lun- 
| gerings and thirstings after righteousness, 
cand impelled to more animated and vigor- 
“ous efforts to do good in their day and 
generation. In the lives of such eminent 
saints we see what the grace of God can 
do; through what severe and diversified 
trials they pursued their spiritual war- 

fare; by what expedients, humbly and 
prayerfully wielded, they attained to such 
elevated heights of usefulness and piety. 
Their hopes, their Joys, their failures, 
their infirmities teach us. Communing 
intensely with them in the recorded me- 

~morials of their hearts and lives, we can 
but catch something of the image of the 
Savior, as it silently bearosg upon us from 
those holy ones. As Elias lived again 

(in John the Baptist, so in a measure may 
their love and zeal be made to burn in 
our bosoms, and through silent and prac- 

“tical piety to irradiate our footsteps. 
i Such counsellors are not to be despised. 
' God has given them to us as the helpers 
‘of our faith and joy; and Le bids us to 
emulate their virtues, and press on in 
their pathway, as far as they were con- 
formed to the Son of God. 

Religious Periodicals come in with their 
-seasonable contributions, to improve the 
treasures of the soul. Their aid should 

be chieerfully welcomed by all the saints, 
especially as their visits ean be received 

"at such small expense. ‘They spread be- 
fore us the triumphs of the gospel for the 
| encouragement of our faith and benevo- 
|lence; they make us familiar with the 
| moral necessities of the world, to call 
forth and profitably guide our sacrifices 
they drop their nutricious morals of an- 

| ecdote, biography, doctrine, exhortation 
‘and reproof, here a little and there a lit- 
tle; and thus by their gentle, diversified, 

(entertaining and oft-repeated ministry, 
confer a world of benefits upon the atten- 

tive Christian. Strange that any of our 
| brethren should consent to forego these 
rich advantages. I have been in the hou. 

(es of the professedly pious, and seen 
‘here a commercial gazette, and there a 
political register, but looked in vain for 

| the precious chronicles of Zion. “And 
are these,” my troubled bosom has in- 
quired, ** ave these the prosperous of our 
churches? Can it be that the fiery 
speeches of the demagogue, or the memo- 
randa of merchandize, and fashion, and 
party feuds, should be more eagerly 

(sought after by the professed followers 
“of the Lamb, than the records of saints 
reviewed, of sinners converted, of proph- 

| ecy fulfilled, of nations born to God as 
{in a day? Can it be that the secular 
| captions, ‘THE COTTON MARKET,’ ‘THE 
| CIRCUS,’ * VALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE,’ 

| are more soui-inspiring than the captions 
i that adorn the religious chronicle, ¢ tug 
| LOVE OF JESUS,” ‘CHARACTER OF ADO- 
| NIRUM JUDSON,’ ‘ BLESSED REVIVALS,’ 
| * CHEERING NEWS FROM OUR MISSIONA- 
(RIES IN CHINAY ”  ¢ Traly,” my bo- 
{som has answered itself, ‘there can be 
{ but little soul-prosperity in the habita- 
| tions of such disciples.” And, but for 
| the appearance of what some might deem 
tunchantable severity, I would here re. 
| cord it in blazing capitals, (I will still re- 
cord it in bumble type) “These dwellings 
are the purched Scharas of Zion ; the 
baptized Golgothas of Christendom.” 
O Gaius, beloved Gaius, if thou couldst 
€ome back to earth, and visit these dark 

i and cheerless abodes; how would th y SOr- 
ows he stirred within thee ! : 

ight 

at 

thint. | 

bun- | 8 and perio ( 
dant for all of them fies profitable 

of Chris- reading ; the reading, there ore, 
tians, should be judicious: and select. | 
The judgment of the wise and the expe- | 

rienced should be consulted by the young 
and inexperienced, that they may not, 
full into a range too general'and excursive | 
—especially if they are persons of but 
scanty leisure. A few choice spiritual | 
books and periodicals, well read and pon- 
dered, will be of more solid ad antage to 
the soul than hundreds gone over in un- 
reflecting haste. : 

Let not the Christian, if he would 
guard as he should the sacred interests 
of the soul, allow himself to be enamored | 
with works of genius that are sprinkled 
with the leprosy of vice and error. It 
is a bad sign when a professor of religion 
can quote flippantly from Lord Byron, 
but knows nothing of Young and Cowper 
and Pollok. And especially should our 
younger brethren be guarded against the 
‘glittering, unsubstantial, and often-times 
positively corrupt works of fiction, which 
are inundating the world. The present 
is emphatically the age of tales, and ro- 
mances, and thought-diluting literature; 
and from this state of things springs one 
of the great perils of the Church, Our 
young and inexperienced brethren are in 
peculiar danger. All performances that | 
would range under the general title of | 
fictitious, may not of necessity be perni- 
cious. The creations of fancy, based on 
the principles of truth and soberness, | 
have often been made the vehicles of | 
soul-enriching instructions. The para-| 
bles of Christ inculcate heavenly truth, | 
through natural and striking supposi- | 
tions. In the immortal allegories of Bun- | 
yan, the pure and sanctifying lessons of | 
righteousness are breathed forth through 
the creations of fancy. But the great | 
majority of the tales and romances of the 
present day are constructed on far differ- 
ent principles, and for far different ends, 
They exhibit false and distorted views of 
men and things. Solemn realities are, 
with multitudes, a reasoning too tame to 
arouse in their bosoms the high sensations 
which they madly love to experience, and 
which authors—--wickedly pandering to 
this corrupt craving—are madly ambi. 
tious to excite, These high-wrought fic- 
tions corrupt the taste, enfeeble the mind, 
nourish *factitious sensibilities,’? and 
unfit the captivated reader for the com- 
mon place duties and honest roughnesses | 
of real life. Whilst they excite, they | 
harden ; beneath the transcendental sym- | 
pathies which they nurture, they gener. | 

| 

| | 

  

    
ate a moral callousness which drives them 
far away from the literal woes of our suf- 
fering world. * No cloak of selfishness,” 
remarks the author of Natural History | 
of Enthusiasm, “is in fact more impene- 
trable than that which usually envelopes 
a paropered imagination. The reality of 
wo is the very circumstance that paraly- | 
zes sympathy; and the eyes that can 
pour forth their floods of eommisseration | 

| for the sorrows of the romance or the dra- | 
ma, grudge a tear to the substantial | 

| wretchedness of the unhappy. Much 
| more often than not, this kind of luxuri- | 
ous sensitiveness to fiction is conjoined | 
with a callousness that enables the sub. | 

[ject of it to pass through the affecting | 
| occasions of domestic life in immovable | 
apathy; the heart has become, like that 
of Leviathan, ‘firm as a stotie-—yea, | 
hard as a piece of the nether milistone.’ *? | 
Often-times upon the page of popular ro- 
mance is vice arrayed in bewitching fas- 
cinations — serious piety and evangelic 
sentiment made to stand up in ridiculous | 
attitudes—and the most pernicious errors | 
are woven in with insinuating and destruc | 
tive skill. Sometimes the very dregs and | 
offals of humanity are raked “together in | 
massive heaps, wrought into novels, and | 
under the grimace of mock piety, and | 
hollow pretexts of reforming the world, | 
presented to the reader’s undirected, con- | 
tinuous gaze. Paul hints at things, and | 
plainly enough for all useful purposes, of 
which it was a shame to speak minutely 3 | 
but the authors of these books would ro. | 
proach the philosophy of’ inspiration, as 
too fastidious and too timid. They are | 
not ashamed nor afraid to skuik about! 
for their filthy materials in the dens of 
gamblers, and thieves, and prostitutes, | 
and then carve upon their literary fabrics, | 
from foundation to spire, all the minute | 
and disgusting details of villany and pol-| 
lution. Can the familiar and jntcuse| 
contemplation of such things fail of cor. | 
rupting the imagination of the reader, | 
and destroying lus keen and conscientious | 
abliorrence of vice! As well might we 
breathe with impunity, from morning till 
night, the noxious exhalations of the dung 
hilly or the dense and feetid malaria of a 
charnel-house, 

As a general thing, we say, novel-read- 
ing professors must necessarily be a lean 
and superficial race of Christians. Thieip 
love of prayer; their liungering and thirst- | 
ing after righteousness 3 their attachment 
to the saints, and to the sanctuary, must 
all suffer detriment from he perveried | 
course which they pursue, They find in | 
the end, from bitter experience, that the 
coudiments of Bulwer are a poor substi. 
tute for the manna of the Bible; the pu- | 
tridity of Eugene Sue, for the healthful 
mstructions of Baxter and Edwards. | 
* What” inquires a pointed and judi- | cious writer, ** is the effect of uovel-read- | 
ing on religious devotion? Does it leave | the mind susceptible to the - truths and | warnings of God’s word? While our | feelings are Yet warm, and our imagina- | tions yet busy with the scenes of the no- vel, are we prepared to visit the closet, | or the sanctuary, ‘and render acceptable | worship to Him who looks upon the heart? | Or let us approach the dying Lour, with | our spirits attuned to the enchantments | of romance, are we fit to enter upon the | solemn realities of another world? How | unsavory would be the most beautify] pas- | 
sages of a novel to one who possessed the proper feelings of a dying hour! And if this practice is so unsuitable for the close | of lite, can we esteem it less so for any part of life, when we consider how steal. | thily yet surely its end is approaching, | 
and how necessary it is thatthe mmons | 
of death, whenever it sho find, 

fared! Aron called 
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| impress upon country churches the me. | 

      

to remeunce practice?—to decide, 

not in yiew of the gratification it promi- 

ses, butiof the evil fruit is threatens to 
yield us?—to decide in view of our ac- 
countability to God for the improvement 
of our tine, and the employment of our 
minds, and of the duty we owe to our 
OWN SOULS, to abstain from whatever 
goes to cast an obstacle in the way of 

‘their ever-lasting well-being 77 

'Baptist Sunday School Convention. 

This Convention met in the First Bap- 
tist Church, Richmond, on Thursday 
morning, 19th ult. : 

Prof. Mell, of Georgia, was appointed 
President, and Rev. M. T. Sumuer, Se- 
cretary; Vice Presidents, Alex. Fleet, 
and J. N. Steger of Va., B. C. Press- 
ley, S. C., Rev. J. Irvin, Ga. : 

‘The following committees were appoint- 
ed: 

On Arrangements.—B. Manly, Jr., 
Dr. S. Baker, Wm. Carey Crane. 

On Statistics.—Jas. C. Crane, Thos. 
J. Evans, Alex. Fleet, R. Dabney, J. E. | 
Henderson. 

On New Plans and Measures for the | 
Promotion of Sunday Schools.—B C.| 
Pressley, of S. C., Wm. Sands, J Tho- | 
mas, Jr., H. K. Ellyson, W, C. Buck. 

At 11 o’clock, Rev. J. R. Kendrick 
preached from Proverbs, ¢ He that win- 
neth souls is wise,” 

Reve Mr. Baker, of Nashville, read a 
paper which he had prepared on the ad- 
vantages of Sunday School instruction, 
a document full of valuable and interest. ! 
ing thoughts, forcibly expressed. In the 
afternoon, the teachers and scholars of | 
the several Baptist Churches assembled | 
in the Second Baptist Church, where a 
number of #weet hymns were sung, and 
addresses made by Reve Messese Sum- 
ner, Buck, Crane and Irvin. 

In the evening, addresses were deliv- 
ered in the Grace st. Baptist Church, by 
several of the delegates, in which their] 
experience in connection with Sabbath 

bath schiool commitiee 

oue or more of whom sha} pro, 
each Church in the association i, 
him samples of the books ae 04 
Sunday School: and to e % 
en. existing Schools ap 

where there are none. 

Offered by Rev. My. 
nessee . 

Resolved. That in the Opinion of 
veution a series of Questioy, hi 
he prepared for Salibath schools 41! 

| teach the whole truth of the Gospel 
that Sabbath schools may be ag ep ; f} they are capable of beiug Made 3 | 
religious instruction, : 

| Offered by Rev. Mr, Taylor, 
{ Resolved, That we recommeng ol 
ren in each of the Souther; States 
Sabbath schools and Publicarigy, ; 
auxihary to the Southern Baptist Stu 

| Offered by Rev. Mr. Jeter: 
| Resolved, That State Conventions | missionary bodies of our denomips, 

| requested to give special direction. | 
| missionaries under their Palroyag, 

| courage the formation of Sabbath g 
Resolved, That Pastors of Ba List (3 

{in the South and Southwest be ear 
quested to preach at Suitable fimgy} 

subject, aud use their influence 1 
| and enconrage them, 

Resolved, That the Southern p we 
| Societies be urged to consider the 
lof providing suitable denominagig " 
for Sunday schools, and especially 
of plain practical short sermons, ty 
at the close of the Sunday choo] ger 

| the absence of the ministration 
"and also of instructing theif Sole 

| pay particular attention tothe, Minar 
encouragement of these scho s, 

Offered by Rev. B. Manly, J. & 
Resolved, That it is a special exes 

the Sunday. schoo! systenl, aud gp 
ought to be ever kept in view—thy 
out into the highways and hedges, g 
veelected and proclaims the gospel 

| poor. 

| Resolved. That we earnestly desi 
(Faugements be made for a “Sunday § 
| Convention about the rime and Placed 
biennial meeting of the Souther, 
[Couvention, and request the pet 
Montgomery, Ala, to 1ake this 
charge. ; 

| Resolved, That a Committee be 
ed to superiutend the publication Schools was detailed, preseating some | portion of the minutes of this Convey 

very interesting facts, 
On Friday morning, the Committee on | 

Statistics reported that the number of re- 
ports furnished to them by the Schools! 
was 80 limited as not to justify their pub- | 
lication, and offered the following resolu- 
tion : 

Resolved, That Rev. B. Manly, Jr, and Dr. 
W. IL Gwatlaney. be appointed a Standing 
Conimitree on Statistics, ta receive fiirther ro- 
ports and publish them in the proceedings of 
this Couvention, or not, as they may deem 
Dest 

The report was ecneurred in, and the 
resolution adopted. 

On motion, the essay presented by the 
Rev. Franklin Wilson, of Maryland, on 
the comparative influence of Baptist and 
Pedo-baptist principles in the religious 
culture of children, was taken up and 
read. 

Rev. Dr. Howell moved its acceptance, 
commenting favorably upon it. : 

‘The motion was seconded by Rev. Ms. 
Buck, of Kentucky, and earried, 

Ou motion of Rev, Dr, Jeter, the Con. | 
vention proceeded to have a free confer- 
ence upon plans for promoting Sunday 
Schools. | 

Many excellent suggestions were offer. | 
ed. Sunday School celebrations, occa- | 
sional excursions, 

| 
| 

&e., were strongly | 
commended by Dr. Howell and others. | 
‘Lhe preparation of a volume of Sunday 
School Sermons, to be read to the child. 
ren, was urgeds The importance of send- 
ing Visiting Committees of laymen to 

cessity of establishing Sunday Schools, | 
and the responsibility of Christians wit), 
reference to children, was advocated by Bro. Fleet. "1 Rev. B. Manly, Jr., remarked that 
forty years ago the first Sabbath School 
in Richmond was established in cennec- tion with the First Baptist Church. A | few faithful ladies, aftep reading of the | good effects of Sabbath Schools, organi. 
zed by Mr. Raikes, in England, deter. | mined to start one here. The members of the church and theip pastor were | against them=~they were denied the nse of the ehureli——neverthioloss these ladies, | assisted by one man, started a school 
with five scholars, in a school-honse me far distant. Now the schoo! numbered | S00 scholars. The Dastor at that time took one of these ladics to task for break. | ing the Sabbath by teaching the school, | In order to aid in establishing Sunday Schools where ¥ Manly thought that Pastors should preach 
an their favor all over the country. Pas- tors and laymen alike should take a deep Interest in their organization and support. Let the regular associations, at their meet. Ings, appoint some brethren, who should promise to visit every church in connec. tion with those associations, and ask the 
members at once whethep they would have Sunday Schools or mot, Make them eome to the point, and take the ve.’ 

| sponsibility of saying Yes, or No. 
Bro. Sunds stated that le seriously doubted whether the Baptists had 200 Sunday Schools in Virginia yet they had over G00 churches. i " To remedy this evil, he thought there should be a fire-side influence ; and that | by sending out colporteurs with hooks, &e.y to visit the different familie converse with them upon the members would be awakened and schools be organized. Until this was done by large numbers of men, let the associa- tious and churches be visited and stirred up by men of zeal upon this subject. 

AFTERNOON SEssioN. 1 ~ 
- . In the afternoon, the discussion closed, 

S aud 

subject, the 

and the former Committee op Plaus, &e., | having been discharged, a special com- mittee, constituted of Rev. B. Manly, JF; and Messrs. Thomas, Fleet, Sands, and (Uwathmey, were directed to draw 4 for the benefit of Sunday Schools, o ¢ published in the proceedings of the onvention. 
The following resolutions were adopted by the Convention on Friday. Offered by Ray. B, Manly, Jr. Resolved, That the friends of this enterprise should Hot rest satisfied nor relax their exer. tious uli there has been established a Sunday school in every Baptist.chureh in the land Resolved, That every association be recom. mended to appoint d.each session a Sab. 

there weve none, Brother | 

| may be deemed necessary by them, 

Messrs. Howell, Manly and (8 
| were constituted this committee, 

At 6 o’clock, P. M., the proce 
of the Convention were closed withg 
by Rev. J. B. Taylor, and adjo 
meet in Montgomery, Ala., on gi 
ond Thursday in May, 1855, 

MORTUARY, 

Died, at his residence in Tuskegee, 
9th uit, GREEN B. MaksHaLL, in the 6lg 
of his age. 

He was born in South Carolina, li 
Columbia for a nnmber of years; thes 
ved to Augusta, Ga. In 1839, he tri 
his residence to Montgomery coun 
where he continued to reside util si 
fast of January of the present yer gs 
March. 1851, he dissolved lis conse 
with the Methodist Church, in which 
been a pious and eousistent men 
united with the Rehoborh Baptist 
Montgomery conury-—then. as now, 
the clinrge of the Rev. Mr. Handy, 

In the various relations of husband, 
friend and citizen, he was upright aude plary : and as a Christian he Sucrssning 
unblemished reputation, 

Although his demise was sudden, 
has left to his surviving relatives ands 
the most cheering evidences of hig 
found a mansion wu the skies. : 

[For the South-Western Baptist, 
A number of the friends of the Jae 

F. McMath net at Mt. Moriah, Bibbes 
Ala, ou ihe 21st iust., to tesufy thei 
to lus memory, aud deep regret in his 
the community. On motion, Rev, Hi 
Smith was called to the Chair, and: 
S. Haves requested to actas Secrets 
lollowing Preanible aud Resol 
introduced and adopted : 

WHEREAS, in the dispensations of 
mighty Providence, whose ways aul 
poses are alike mysterious and unk 
the circle of our brotherhood is broken” 
upright and pious christian and citizesy 
€0 oii ministered to our afflictions 
cessities, and who at all times so 
discharged his unmerous duties gs 
mend limself to the friendship of his} 
thie approval of his own couscience, i} 
grateful affection of his fellow-citizens iy 
more: Dr. McNath is dead. Therefor! 

Resolved, That with unfeigned reget 
his friends and companions, here com 
avuounce to our fellow-citizens the de 
ot one of the brightest ornaments ans 
setul mernbers of our community. 
Resolved That we deeply sy mpathist aby 

his wow and orphans, aud conmendtiy 
to) ihe Fatlier of the fatherless for guid 
aia comfort. 

Resolved, That our deceased friendbe sented to the community as a worthy ej plan, zealous. firm, aud conscientious 
discharge of lus duties, 

| Resolved, That we ns christians and 
lof good order 1 society, pray the Lord: 
harvest to send into his vineyard many 

{laborers as our worthy deceased bse 
| who, we strongly hope, 1s now 
“better wages.” 

Resolved, Thar a brief memoir of the jour deceased friend be prepared a | With the above preamble aud resol the South-Western Bapuist for publiestiEdit 8 HENRY G. SMITH, Gig i Jourx 8. Haves, Sey. - 

| » W. F. McMatu was bern Dee. l lof lughly respectable patents in Ti 
{eouaty, Ala. The carly portion of his 
jdorded bur few indications of those# (guished waits of character which i 
des won him the heartlel esteern ands fot his fellow men: for according 10 18 i Which he himself frequently made ine 
sation with inumate friends, he in hig vears sowed extensive crops of wilds 
the Doctor was an observing man, a greatly modified Lis opiutous and hal [1832 he became a menber of the Church, iu which communiot, heli 
died houored and nsetul, lu 1835 he Miss Amanda L. Edmouson. ‘The this uuion are five living children, in % edncation and traiuing the parent | spared uo pains. I, 1843 he, with hist 

| ly, emigrated to Texas, desiguing 
[and practice his profession ; hut war resounding through the k (as Dr. McMath could not eas | appeals made to their patriotism, (ly. afew months after his arrival [him engaged as surgeon in the Texal 
aud no braver lieart ever followe 

{Star. At the battle of Mier he § 
| prisoner, and for two years, end 
| ayations aud vicissitudes of a lot; separated from family and f | for a while were entirel ungonse 

| Situation, and when informed 
expected ever to see him ag 
Wo years were important 
his knowledge of halla 
much morefextensive, | 
upon hi trying emerged when relegated Feturued to his fami better fitted to buffet the storms of} 
nfuch more extended views of 

i 

ent high position, in a great 

  
  

by. and his fellow men. | vannal 
fo Alabama, aud located | come 

€aloosa county, still prac- | 

i. in which he was con- 
towing to his extensive 

fFvation, and assiduous at- 
eal sciences. As a physi- 

§ great indeed. His death 
ne, such as every chris- 

this. 

were ahoard 

up to celebrate 
leities, Congratulatory 

| followed next day by a 

[Telegraphed to the 

Later fro 
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port she left on Wedpe! 
She has brought 130 pad 
the Hou. Wm. C. Rive: 
the Court of France. ay 

LiverrooL MARKETS. 

ton since the departure 
14th inst. has been goc 
er. The sales for the { 
prised 22.000 bales ag 
—speculators taking 4 
Fair Orleans was quo 
Orleans 518d ; Fair Uy 
dling Uplands at 57d. 

Excrasn.—In conse 
suntide Holidays, Parl 
sion. Mrs Uncle Ton 
been enthusiastically r 
in the Strand, Londou, 
the Clergy being then 
ish steam sloop-of-wa 
dered to proceed in sea 
The cotton factory belo 
at Liverpool, has been 
volving a loss of £60. 
Bereium.—M. Raspa 

ist, has been ordered rc 

Spain .-~The appoin 
Soule, as U. 8. Ministe 
considerable sensation 
Court is said to be grea 
poiutment. The pape 

ng energy and zeal which 
OCIOr iu every enterprise 
k. He spared no pains 

ildren the benefit of a good 

stant assertion being: 
pect to leave my children 
good education they shall 

2eling, comrnent is uune- 
nber of philanthropic so- 
ervedly high in the esti- 

thren. The Temperance 
n this vicinity, to his ac- 
“policy was to reclaim 
advice, and when once 

hum by keeping him 
yas a member of the 

80 ex officio of the Grand 
2 As a Mason, none seem- 
imbued with the sublime 
iy, or more scrupulously 

the square of virtne. 
it which so often rose in 

to our view new beau- 
i8et in the’ West never to 
gai Architect of the Uni- 

s all to his presence. 
lend, a private citizen, 

iT. no man took higher 
evotedly discharged the 
feach station; as an evi- 

0 where have we seen jected by the Governm Dre universal mourning |° foupinny.— ln Mil 
whole community is {and the military have | f but itis not the sadness | pcos 0 he Turki 

ho hope, we feel that our | satisfactorily adjusted. 
fgcn Is now a cilizen of Care or Goop Hopg.-=/ 

A FRIEND. | of Good Hope state tha 
| Chiefs have submitted 

| RAL MEWS, | fe from Jamarc 

= Conway at 
vit Court.—This Court | SAVAN 
early two weeks on the | The British mail ste 

d though quite a number | arrived at Savannah f 
fied. we believe that oalv 1 70" she left on the 23d 

3 Y | ver still continued to ra 
ed in a sentence to the [ ment between the Ho 

is the case of Charles H. | the Governor. was assn 
awvicted of the murder of heel, The House hag 

. the Appropriation bi 
Pike county, and sen- | Ser the 23d i 
nt in the Penitentiary | 4, sailed. It was ste 

had been changed by the | meut had threateed t4 
ty. The murder was aud turn the conviets | : 

means for their suppor XW » | aud cold blooded one, | ter; ly susp nded. : 
. tet gh quite Strong against | Mis trial in the 

irely circumstantial. | Ais-tnialin Lhe Barta | . ; 3 1 | The Jury in the Gard e Conv shiel y 
: 3 onvenlion: w hich unable to agree upon t 
iWeduoesday last, nomina- { acquittal and three for 

LEER, Esq., of Florence, | charged ou Saturday, 
Governor of Alabama. It | 

es of resolutions, favor- | 

ks of Iuternal Improve- | 

of Education, and the | ; railroads call loudly foq 
ial officers by the people. the management of rai 

{care in those having el 
| The real exteut of the 

known; but the New Y; 
} wing just been otficially | summary statement. of] 
sent below all the ap- | 

ters Plenipotentiary, 

id Cousuls yet made: 

IPOTENTIARY. 
ary to Great Britain, 

Pennsylvania Secre- 
Appleton, of Maine. 

lary to Spain, Pierre 

  
pgdom. 

The Dangers o 
The recent disasters 1 

Appoin'ments, 
new appointments hy 

ceived between the dat 

18, which we suabjoin 

ing: VESSH 

Steamer Independence. 
February 16, near Mar: 
Pacific, 167 miles north 
129 lives lost. 

Steamer Tennessee.— 
16, near San Miguel, 
hundred passengers on 

Steamer Jenny Lind. 
while oun the way fro 
San Jose—31 lives lost, 

Steamer S. S. Lewis. 
Pacific, near Bolinas 
hundred and forty pass 
saved. 

Bntiary to Russia, Thos. 
ipecticat. 

Butiary to Mexico, James 
I Carolina. Secretary of 

8, of California. 
lentiary to Prussia, Peter 
ersey. 

tentiary to Central Ameri- 
id, of Arkausas. Secretary Steamer Albatross.—]1, 

i k A. Beelen, of Penusyl- | on her way from Ne 
b April 10. 
entiary to Brazil, William Steimer Ocean Wave .~- 

ssee. tario, Saturday, April 30 
entiary to Chili, Samuel sengers 21, crew 16. 

Barque William and 
reefs in Bahama Chann 
lost. 

RAILR 
Camden and Amboy 

train from Philadelpliiz 
ran off the drawbridge 

Michigan Southern an 
Collision at the crossiy 
lost, many persons uiju 

Boston and Maine Ra 
over and killed, April 2 

Reading Rutiroad. -O 
i the Falls of the Schuylki 
gy R. Jackson, of Geo. New Haven Ruidroad 

Robert Dale Owen, of | mail rain from New Yo 
| off drawbrige at Norwa 

N. York and Erie Ra 
—Colhision on Monday 

Old Colony Railroad. ~ 
off, near North Baintre 

cause, misplaced switel 

Tawnton Branch Rail 

off, Saturday, May 7-1 
caiise, a broken axletreg 

New York Central Raili 
Syracuse, May 3, bet 
caltie trains—-engineer I 

Hudson River Railroad) 
city, Monday. May 9. 

Lotal--Loss of life, 
ou sea and river steame 
66. Aggregate loss, 43; 

From tins statenent, 
upwards of four hundre 

ntiary to Peru, John R. 
ffaires in Pern, and for- 
legation in Russia and 

n Switzerland, Theodore 
of legation at Berlin. 

BE D'AFFAIRS. 
Seibels, of Alabama. 
ugust Belmout, of New 

ard K. Meade, of Va. 
s [.. Woodbury, of Mas- 

y Bedinger, of Va. 
m. H. Bissell, Illinois. 

as. L. Green, of Mo. 

e Hawaiain islauds, 
irginia. 

BSUS. 
Denman, of California. 

ide Leon. of S. Carolina. 
, of lowa * 
more, of Penn * 
awdin, of Ohio. 
raud, of Wisconsin. 

in, of New York. 
L of Iinois, 

Wolf. of Rhode [sland. 
i M. Clayton, of Miss. 

nan. of Pennsylvania. 
Angell, of New York. 

i. Johnson, of Michizan. 
. Chase, of Maine. 

ianiel Hawthorne, of Mass. 
M. Tarleton, of Alabama. 

their hves, during the 

place on onr varions ro 
short space of three | 
wrecks of SEA-ZoIY Vi   8 W. Ward, of Texas. 

K. McRae, of N. Carolina. 
Robert G. Scoit, of Vo. 

les J. Helm, of Kentucky. 
. B. Plato, of llhnois. 

km Robertson, of Louisiana. 
Rk. Jno. Hubbard, of Maine. * 

lent Wood, of Ohio. 
. Mitchell, of Conn. 

i Goundi, of Pennsylvania, : J 

Banges (says the Hunts- 
notice, have stated that 

Ns is a candidate for the 
fof ihe State. In a con 
[Clemens on the subject 

y that he neither is no 
T the chair of State. 

ON.—Savaunah and Co 
ected by a continuous 
road from Fort Valley 

Kk in the chain—is now 
J cars are running regular- 

istance. On Tuesday the   loss of life, no less than 
ships have fouudered. 

{large number of passe 
t oue hundred and fifty 10 
on. each Thesd 

slrenuous exertions: bi 

ble circumstances, they 
ded to the hst of dead. 
cate a lamentable laxity 
of energy. and an absenc 
demand the most vigor 

vessel, 

A Ling oF 

and Liverpool is about 

charter having just beer 
land Legislature. The 

a capital of one milliot 

privilege of increasing i 
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“1 A Worp Frrry Si 
said a short time sin 
the United States : ¢ 
connection with hum 
I believe the fate of H 

ments is indissolubly 
faith of the christia 
a people who repel its 
themselves the slaye 
passion and of arbiteg  
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e well-being 4 
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is family. and his fellow men. 

eturned to Alabama, and located 

in Tuscaloosa county, still prace 

rofession. in which he was cone 

broving, owing to his exieusive 
se observation, and assiduous at- 

he medical sciences. Asa physi. 
s to us is great indeed. His death 

liappy one, such as every chris 
bniay be his 
or was a hberal patron of educa. 
best academy of which Bibb co. 
was built np under his auspices, 
ts preseut high position, in a great 

je entiring energy and zeal which 
ed the Doctor iu every enterprise 
undertook. He spared no pains 

pr his children the beuetit of a good 
his constant assertion being: 

not expect to leave my children 
hut a good education they shall 

stood deservedly high in rhe esti. 
f his brethren. 

cy. His policy was to reclaim 

ks to retain hm by keeping him 
oyed. was a member of the 

Bion, as also ex office of the Grand 
asons. 

B actions by the square of v 

re. 

nuel’s kingdom. A Frieso: 
  

  

§ BEALL) 

      

   

                      

   

  

       

        

      

'e been tried, we believe that only 

yet resulted in a sentence to the 
‘This is the case of Charles H. 

puprisonment in the Penitentiary 

this county. 

revolting and cold-blooded oue, 

flence, though quite strong against 

ir, was entirely circumstantial. 
rtf eres Ae 

       
      city on Wednesday last, nomina- 

v W. Wiikrer, Esq. of Florence, 
late for Governor of Alabama. It 

§ resolaiions, favor. 

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

    
      

    
    
    

pd a series o 

d to works of futerial Improve- 

p the cause of Elucation. and the 

pli judicial officers by the people. 
— ————— 

plomatic Appoin*ments, 
nmber of new appointments by 

PF of Ministers Plen'potentiary, 

Affaires and Cousuls yet made: 
BsTERS PLENIPOTENTIARY. 
plenipotentiary io Great Britain, 
anaun, of Penusyvivania Seere- 
ion. John Appleton, of Maine. 

plenipotentiary to Spain, Pierre 
nisiann. 

lenipotentiary to Russia, Thos. 
of Connecticut, 
leaipotentiary to Mexico, James 
South Carolina. Secretary of 

hu Crips, of California, 
plenwpotentiacy to Prussia, Peter 
of New Jersey, 
plenipotentiary to Central Ameri. 
Borland, ot Arkausas, Secretary 
Frederick A. Beelen, of Pennsyls 

plenipotentiary to Brazil, William 
of Tennessee. 

| plenipotentiary to Chili, Samuel 
Ohio. 
plenipotentiary to Pern, John R. 
harge d'affaires in Peru, and fore 

esident in Switzerland, Theodore 
g secretary of legatiou at Berl. 

CHARGES D AFFAIRS, 

ui, J. J. Seibels, of Alabama. 
priands, August Belmout, of New 

K. Meade, of Va. 
Woodbury, of Mas- 

hia, Richard 

a, Charies L. 

in. Henry R. Jackson: of Geo. 
Siciites, Rovery Dale Owen, of 

k, Heury Bedinser, of Va. 
Ayres, Wm. H. Bissell, Hlinois. 

Greuada. Jas. LL. Green, of Mo. 

ner to Hawalaw slauds, 
ake, of Virginia. 

=} 
oe 

CONSULS 

Chas. 1.. Deaman, of California. 
» Kdwin de Leon, of 8. Caroliua. 
id L. Lee, of lowa * 

Alfred Gilmore. of Penn. #* 
John M. Hawdin, of Oe. 
fm. Hildebrand, of Wisconsin. 
is Mullen, of New Youk. 

L J. Lyuch, of Ihinois. 
m. H. DeWolt: of Rhode sland. 

Hlexander M. Clayton, of Miss. 

mg. Jas. keenan. or Pennsylvania. 
, Benj. F. Angell, of New York. 

pr. S. M. Johnson, of Michigan. 
. Geo. W. Chase. of Mains. 
il, Nathaniel Hawthorne, of Mass. 
», James M. Tarleton, of Alabama. 
Thomas W. Ward, of Texas. 

hucan K. McRae, of N. Carolina. 
Rucrio, Robert G, Scott, of Yo. 
as, Charies J. Helin, of Kentucky. 
uo. Wim. B. Plato, of ilhuois. 
'yndhawm Robertson. of Louisiana. 
le Cuba. jiio. Hubbard, of Maine. * 
0, Reuter Wood, of Ohio. 

onald G. Mitchell, of Conn. 

porge I. Gound, of Pennsylvania. 

      

         
    

  

   

    
   

onr exchanges (says the Hunts- 

al.) we notice, have stated that 
B: CLeMENs is a candidate for the 

p chair of ‘the State. In a con- 

h Col. Clemens ou the sulject, 

Bd us to say that he neitheris nor 

indidate for the chair of State. 
lp 

CoxnEcTION.— Savannah and Co- 

now connected by a continuous 

ay. The road from Fort Valley 
he last link in the chain—is now 
aridhe cars are ranning regular- 
entire distance. On Tuesday the 

he first thfough passenger train 
er the road —making the trip from 

to Columbus, iu thirteen hours, 
ne. Several gentlemen from Sas 

  

   

  

   
    

  

     

  

   

      

0 the reflecting, comrment is nune- | 
As a member of philanthropic so. | 

| . The. Temperance | orleans 51 
d much in this vicinity, to his ac. 

te by kind advice, and when once 

As a Mason, none seeme 
pronghly imbued with the sublime | ;¢ 
Masoury, or more scrupulously | 

1 1 i 

AR $ 

ERY Circurr Cornt.~—This Const | 

gaged nearly two weeks on the | 

chet, and though quite a number 

0 was convicted of the murder of 
hbourg, in Pike couury, and sen- 

e venue had been changed by the 

The murder was | 

| 
Whig State Convention, which | 

tration having just heey otficially | 

we present below ali tie ap- 

etary of legatiou in Russia and 

   
     

  

| vannah were aboard thé n, whe had 
come up to celebrate the ¥Whion of ithe two 
cities. Congratulatory speeches were made, 

lollowed next day by a dinner and a ball. 

  

    

   

en 

{Telegraphed to the Charleston Courier.) 

Later from Europe. 
ARRIVAL OF THE ARCTIC. 

BarTimore, May 29 1853. 
The UV 8S: mail stewmship Arctic Capt. uce, 

arrived at New York from Liverpool, which 
t port she left on Wednesday the 18th instant. 

| She lias brought 130 passengers; among them 
{the Hou. Wai. €. Rives, our late Minister at 
i the Court of France. and Comm. Aulick. 
| Laverpoor MakkeTs.— The demand tor cot- 
[ton since the departure of the Europa on the 
| 14th inst, has been good, and prices are stiff 
lee. ‘The sales for the three days have com- 
| prised 22.000 bales against 18.000 imported, 
—speculators taking 4000 aud exporters 3000. 

| Fair Orleans was quoted at 63d.; Middling 
13d ; Fair Uplands 63d. ; and Mid- 

dling Uplands at 51d. 
Excrasp.—In consequence of the Whit. 

suntide Holidays, Parliament was not in ses. 
sion. Mrs Uncle Tom Beecher Stowe had 
Licen enthusiastically received at Exeter Hal! 

| ia the Strand. London, the May weetings of 
[ the Clergy being then held there. The Brit- 

h steam sloop-of-war Planiz has been or. 
dered to proceed in search of Sir J. Frauklin. 

Se 
m
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
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] Ire. | The cotton factory belonging to Mr. Broodon, 
t the light which so often Tose mj 41 Liverpool, has been de 
it to bring to our view new beau- | volvino a loss of £60.000, 
gonry, is set in the West never to i 
till the great Architect of the Uiie 
summou us all to his presence, 
map. a friend, a private citizen, ! Qoyle, as U. 8. Ministe 

bea father. no man took higher | op usiderable i 
more devotedly discharged the | Court is said to be greatly ince 
aining to each station: as an evi | yoignment. : 
‘hich, no where have we seen | ucted by the Government. 
e or more nuiversal mourning | ¥ 

Our whole community 18a, 
g'oom: hut it is not the saduess 

ho have no hope, we feel that our 
ellow-citizen is now a citizen of | 

stroyed by tire, n- 

Bercrum.—M. Raspail, the French Social- 
11st, has been ordered to quit Brussels. 

| Seain--The appointuent of the Hon. P. 
r to Spain, had caused 

sensation in Madrid, and the 
g used at his ap- 

The papers advise that le be re- 

LomBazpv.—Iu Milan there is more trouble, 
d the military have been ordered out. 
Tergey.—dhe Turkish difficulty 1s being 
tisfactorily adjusted. 

| Careor Goop Hore.-=Advices from thie Cape 
| of Good Hope state that all the hostile Kaflir 
| Chiefs have submitted to the British Gover. 
met. 

| 80 

   

Later from Jamatca—Arrival of the 
Couway at Savannah. 

Savannan, May 29. 1853. 

a0 
ev port she left on the 23d inst. The yellow fe- 

{ver still eoutinued to rage there. A disagree. 
(ment between the House of Assenubly and 
the Governor, was assiuning au alarming as- 
pect. The House had again refused to vote 

[the Appropriation bill. The Assembly was 

I prorogued on the 23d inst. the day the Cou- 

tway sailed, © It was stated that the Govern. 
meut had threateied to disband the police, 
aud turn the convicts loose, for want of 
means for their support. 

terially suspended. 

  

Mis-trial in the Gardiner Case. 
| Bavrivore, May 29, 1853. 

The Jury in the Gardiner case having been 
| unable to agree upon their verdict—uine for 
acquitral and three for conviction--were dis- 
charged ou Saturday. 

——p—— 

The Dangers of Travelling, 
I The recent disasters to vessels and on the 

railroads eall loudly for stringent reforms in 

the management of railroads, and for niore 

care 1a those having charge of passengers. 

| The real extent of these calamities is not 

known: but the New York Times compiles a 

summary stateqient of the disasters, as ree 

ceived between the dates of April 1 and May 

[ 18, which we sabjoig as paintully witerest- 
BUTE VESSELS: 

Steamer Independence. — Wrecked and burnt. 
| February 16, near Margareta Island, in the 
| Pacific, 167 miles north of Cape St. Lucas-- 

! 129 Lives lost. 
Steamer Tennessee.—~Went ashore, March 

| 16, near San Miguel, on the Pacifie. Six 
{ hundred passengers on board—all rescued. 
| Steamer Jenny Lind.-—Exploded, April 9, 
{ while ou the way from San Fraucisco to 
San Jose—31 lives lost, 19 persons injured. 

Steamer S. S.. Lewis.—Went asnore in the 
Pacific, near Bolinas Bay, April 9, Four 
hundred and forty passengers ou board—all 
saved, 

Steamer Albatross.—V.ost in the Gulf, while 
ou her way from New York to Vera Cruz, 
April 10. 

Steitmer Ocean Wave~-Burned on Lake On- 
| tario, Saturday, April 30; 37 lives lost—pas- 
| sengers 21, crew 6. 

!  Barque Wiliam and Mary.—-Wrecked on 
reefs ju Bahama Channel, May 3--170 lives 
lost. 

RAILROADS: 

Camden and Amboy Lailroad.--Afternoon 
tray from Philadelphia, Saturday, April 23, 

tan off the drawbridge at Rancocas creek. 
Michigan Southern and Central Radlroads.— 

Collision at the crossing, Apri 20—16 lives 
LAOSt gnany persons injured. 
[  Bostow and Maine Rodroad. —One man tun 
over and Killed, Apri 28, at Reading depot. 

Reading Ruilroad. -Oue man killed, near 
the Falls of the Schavikill, May a. 

Nav Haven Rudroad. Morning express 
Laman train from New York, Friday, slay 6, ran 
i off drawbrige at Norwalk—45 hives (ost 
| N. York and Erie Railroad, Remapo Branch. 

| =Collistou on Monday 8--2 lives lot. 

| + Old Colony Railroad Freight wan thrown 
off, near North Baintree, Mass. May 11— 
cause, misplaced switch. 

Tawiton Branch Railvond —Treain thrown 
off, Naturday, May 7-15 persous jured— 
cause, a broken axletree. 

New York Central Railroad. —-Collision, near 

Syracuse, May 3. between passenger and 
Caltie traiyis--eugineer hurt, 

Hudson River Ralroed --Child killed, in this 
ety, Mouday. May 9. 

sotal--hoss of lite, during three mouths. 
ou sea and river steaners, 367; oun ralroads, 

0b. Agaregate loss, 433. 
From this state nent, it will be seen that 

t upwards of four huwdred persons have lost 
[their hives danng the transit from place to 
piace on our various routes of travel, iu the 

short space of three mouths. Beside the 

reciks. of sea-going vessels, attended with 

[oss oi life. no less than three tiesteclass steam 
| stips have foundered. each coutaiuing a 
large number of passengess--varyiug from 
oue hundred aud Lity to s:X hundred persons 
on each vessel. jlhese wers rescued by 
SIFenUOUS. exertions: but, uiider less tavoras 

ble circumstanees. they night have been ad. 
ded to the hst of dead. ‘fhese results indie 

cate a lamentable laxity of discipline, a wat 
of energy, aud an absence of foresight, which 
demand the most vigorous wvestigauoun. 

  
   

  

\ |W 
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A Lise or Steamers between Baltimore 
and Liverpool is about to be established, a 

charter having just been asked of the Mary- 

taud Legislature. The company is to have 

a capital of one million of dollars, with the 

privilege of increasing it to two millions. 

A Worp FrrLy Spoxen.—Gen. Cass 
said. a short time since, in the Senate of 
the United States : *‘ Independent of its 
connection with human destiny hereafter, 
I believe the fate of Republican Govern- 
ments is indissolubly bound up with the 
faith of the christian religion, and that 
a people who repel its holy faith will find   themselves the slayes of their ‘own evil 

| passion and of arbitpary power.” 
% 
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farrast’s (p.m) letter received, con- 
tne $3. for Jeo N. Caldwell. 
WW 

tating $2 
{Popes 

J A 
mittaee 

  
The British mail steam ship Conway, has |S. H. Fowlkes, 

arrived at Savannah from Jamaica, whichy| J. A. Blackmon, 

Codre’s (p Mm.) letter received, enn- 
50, placed to the eredit of Lewis 

Bluchinoun's letter rece.ved. with ree 

f $4, for GoW. Brown and hiniseif. 
N. HL Fowlkes letter received, with enclos- 

ed $5. placed to the credit of M. W, Oliver 
and himself, 

J. B. Smutli's letter received containing $3, 
{eredited to lnmself and Mrs. Catharine Nor- 
wood. 

Edward Talbct's letter received, with re- 
mittatice of $2, placed 10 his credit. 

J. Alleuw's letter received, containing a re- 
mittance of $5, placed to the credit of J. H. 
Booth and James Allen. 

'M. Oliver's letier received, with remittance 
of $2,50, placed to his credit. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to wo. vor § cts. 
Jno. Caldwell, 52 5 3 00 
E. W. Martin, 6 6 2 50 
E. G. Autrey, 6 6 2 50 
Rev. D. Giddins, 6 6 2 00 
A. Jay, 52 5 2 59 
Mrs. M. A. Ashley, 52. 3 2 50 
Mrs. M. Travis. 4 6 2 50 
Rev. A. W. Jones, 4 6 2 00 
J. H. Booth, 34 5 2 50 
James Allen, 52 5 2 50 

M. Lee, by J. D. Williams, 6 6 2 50 
A. Lacy. 52 4 5 00 
M.S. Mosely, 2 5 2 50 
T. S. Seog, 49. 5 2 50 
J.C. Jones, 50 5 4 00 
J. 9D Pritchell, 50 5 4 50 
J. L. Pritchell, 40 4 2 80 
Mrs. S.A. Pritehiell, 6 6 2 50 
A W. Bethea, RE] 5 5 00 
Wim. Robb, 6 6 2 50 

C H. Stallworth, 6 6 2 50 
Samuel McCreary, 6 6 2 50 
L. Richard. 6 5 2 50 
NM. Paterson, 6 6 2 50 
Lewis Pope. 10 6 2 50 

| Mrs. M. Oliver, 52 " 2 50 

J. B. Smith, 34 5 2 50 
{ Mrs. C. Norwood, 34 5 2 50 
| M.W. Oliver, 52 5 2 50 

52 h 3.50 

34 5 Q 5) 

LG. W Brown, b 6 2 50 

| E. Talbot, 5 6 2 00 
    

| 

| 

y | 
| day. 

i On this, 

The Aw: 
| by War. Ib 

May 28, 

NIVERSARY 

| The Fourteenth Annual Examination 
of the Judson Female Institute 
TILL commence on Saturday, the second day 

of July, aud close on the following Thurs- 

last day, will be attended the Exer- 
Business was tna- | Ci8ES or THE GRADUATING Crass, 

Aovpress will be delivered 
Suast, M.D, of Jackson, Mississippi. 

Concerts or Music will be given on Tuesday 
and Wedgesday nights. 

M. P. JEWETT. 
1853. 6-4w. 

RECEIVED THIS DAY, per R. Road, 

B | 

Fancy 

White 

Do. 

y 

Forte 

terms. 

May 6, 

. a 

. . 

[1 a 

cash. 

ken. 

Rev. A 

Pond 
Cr 

Athens, 

THE N. 

0 
seasonable 

and other 

41—ly 

ACK CLOTH F 

BLUE DRESS 

tons, &c 

May 27, 

S. 8. HAMILTON, 
Columbus, tza 

HAMILTUN & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS&COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Only thr 
the first yeas 

None but sound and healthy lives are ta- 
Applications received hy 

PM Gilmer & Co, * 

J. C. Holcombe, disq.4* 

W.T Huchert, Is 

clay. Actuary, 

Marca 7, 1853. 

AT Tills OLD STAND, | 

COATS, 

with metal buttons. 

Cass. Pants, (bool pattern); 

Youths’ Bl kX Cass. Hats; 

Boys’ Brown and White Drill Jackets; 

Kid Gloves; 

Silk G. I. Suspenders; 

Bro. and Fancy Cot. § Hose; 
Boys" White Cot, Shirts, 

Shirt Collars; 

Planters’ Lin. Hunting Coats, with pearl but- 
Ke. POMROY & GREGORY. 

1853. 3 <& 
  

C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, 
Troy, Ala. 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
TILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 

Montgomery Counties ; in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 
=~ Business confided to their care will re- 

ceive immediate attention. 1 

A Card. 

LADY competent to teach Music, the Piano 
and Singing after the most approved 

method, together with a thorough knowledge. of 

the I'reuch language, with the Parisian pionune 
ciation, is desirous to meet with a suitable situa- 
tion in & School or private family, on moderate 

Testimonials and references, satisfactory 
as 12 nora! character and ability, will be given. 
Address Mrs. D, M. Suaw, Troy, PikeCo., Ala. 

1353. 2-5t 

Provision for the Widow and Orphan, 
THE SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

coMl ANY, for small annual payments, pro- 
vide both for old age and fora surviving family. 

To secure %1,000, payable at the death to his 
| family ; or the same sum payable either to the 
party himself when he arrives at the age of 60, 
or to his family if he dies sooner, the following 
annual Premiums are required 

At the age of 20, the Premiums are $18.90 & $23.05 
30, se 25.00 ¢ 33 60 
0D, a 28.90 ¢¢ 41.80 
40, a 83,80. % H4 27 

ea-fourths of these amounts payable 
All profits returned annually in 

Walliams. Agent at Montaomery, 
. Montsvinery, 
«Mobile, 

“ Wetumpka, 
“ Columbus, Ga. 

? Athens. Gin 
Hox: ASBURY HULL, President. 
Prop. C.F. McCAY, Actuary. 

qs i) 

Wile, o 

47 
er ee ee Se ee eth eet 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
YuRK BAP FIST BOUK-STURE, 

2 NASSAU ST, ~e 

CNTINUE to keep on hand a large assort. 
meant of ‘Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

and School Books, which they offer on the niost 
Lerms. 

Coiby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of 
their own tarze and valuadle Last of Pabiicatious, 
are ut the sume tune agents jor the books of 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION DOCIETY, 

THE MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH=NCHOOL SOCIETY, 

Tu ENEWS ENGrLasp NSaBBaTH School UNION, 
large publishing establishments; and 

havespecial faciiities for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, 
Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher's prices. 

Colporteurs, and 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
122 Nassau street, New York. 
  

4th day of 

May 6, 1833, 

Executor’s Notice, 
ETTERS of Execuatorship on the estate of 
Abel [lagerty, deceased, having been granted 

to thie undersigned by the Hon. Hugh W. Watson, 
Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, on the 

Muy, 1853, those indebted to said es- 
tate are requested to make innmediate payinent, 
and those having claims against the sane will 
present thein within the time prescribed by law, 
or they will be barred. 

ANDREW J. TERRELL, Ex’r. 
2.6t 

  

   
   

  

  A NEW 

Trunks! Trunks! 
upply of TRUNKS just received 
sale at the fashionable Ciothing, 

ROY & GRESORY." | 

    

   
       
   

     
       

   

    

    

ember 

| used by the various denoisinations, constantly on 

| and prices belore purchasing.   
{ 

  

        
  

ZEBRA “a 
Publicstio (otions, 

  

PSL in ILL TAME. yg r 
EATS PIAL NER N§ 

pe 7 £ i - ~ - hb a 

AE LC. | Yva . wg / ONS £1 TF oroat nf tio 

® Tpeemir ag ow 2 ~~ aud tu rach | 

Snind VW oniw of wana we C0 rey WH Ol, 

122 Nassau-st., New-York. 
3 RS JUDSON'S POEMS. (Fanxv Forrgs- 

«VA renr,) 235 pages, 12wo : beautifully printed 
on fine paper, in various styles of binding. Plain 
cloth. 75 cents; cloth, gilt, extra, $1,50. 

«The modest preface, in which the authoress 
timidly appeals to the indulgence of the public, 
is wholly superfluous. Though she disclaims the 
character of an artist, she reveals the soul of po- 
etry in these sweet melodies; showing the literary 
distinction which she might have attained had 
she not renounced it for a liigher sphere. All of 
thew are marked by true natural feeling, often 
poured forth in strains of melting tenderness and 
pathos ’—A Y. Tribune. { 

* The exquisite, gentle tones of these songs, 
and their most religious spirit, will commend 
them to every true lover of poetry.”—N. Y. Ez- 
Press. . | 

“A little too modest, and faintly suggestive of 
the many beauties and excellencies ot a choice 
volume of poetry. ’——FLiterary World. 

* Tnis volume contains a great variety of po- 
ems of priceless value. Those written since she 
became the wife of Dr Judson and a missionary 
to Burmah, are peculiarly rich and impressive.” 

Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia. 
“ Every line throbs and quivers with the life 

of a soul attuned to the sweetest music of hu- 
manity, and capable of reflecting every varying 
Lue in the manifold and marvelious beauty of ex- 
ternal nature. 

JA Pure Religion the Worlds ondy Hope. 
By Rev. R. W. Cushman, 18 mo, (cloth,) 35 cts. 
“This little book is a desideratum--ought to 

be read by all classes. It is a most able, not to 
say masterly vindication of scriptural or primi- 
tive Christianity, both in reference to its spirit 
and its organization and ordinances.” --Baptist 
Record. 

Life of Bunyan. By Rev. Irak Chase. 
18mo, (cloth,) 35 cents. 

Padobaptists not Open Communionists. 
By Rev. 8 Remington, (paper,) 6 cents, 

Reasons for being a Baptist. By Rev. 
S. Remington, (paper,) 10 cents. 

Compendium of the Faith of the Baptists, 
(paper,) 6 cents. 

The History of the Christian Church, 
from the Birth of Christ to the 156th century. | 
Including the very interesting Account of the 
Willdeuses and Albigenses. By Wm. Jones.-- 
Two vols in one. 8vo, %1.25. 

Lea; or the Baptism in Jordan. 
Strauss. Translated by Mrs. Conant. 
(cloth,) 50 cents. 

Bible Societies. J Sketch of the Origin, 
and some Particulars of the History of the most 
eminent Bible Nocieties, with a amore detailed 

Grocery 
Resuiting from very 

wr, A VW oe dime 

sll e8S. 

  goods in the State, 

35° Call and see. 

Montgomery, Qo 

-- Jo — ’ 
=NMIaR, or 

N returning their tha 
ronage heretofore ex 

beg leave to introduce 
year, a new element in 
TRADE of this city—n 

A strict adherence to a 
Business. 

, | market. Soliciting you 
Py Your ob’t s¢ 

12mo,   
account of the American ana the American ane 
Foreign. By Willian H. Wyckoff. suthor of 
the “Bible Question.” 25 cents 

Domestic Slavery comsiderved as a Scrip- | 
tural lastitution, in a Correspondence between | ray 

Rev rar alier. of Dortto dt: st | MONT 
the Rev. Francis Wayland, of Providence, R. 1. G ROCERIES of al 
123mo. (eloth,) 50 cents, | XD rates, at Wholesale 

This is a standard text-book upon the sulject. ly and gueranteed ws 
Let no one say, I have read enough on this subs | December 13. 1852. 
Ject. lt fills a place never before occupied —a | ees 

  

AT THE 

    

Montgomery, March 25,1853. 

mee oe md 

BACK OF THE 

   

    

   

RADE, 
of this market 1h 1 ~ 

1 

I 

Business, 
low prices, has induced 

CRANT 
to make arrangements for a more extensive bu- 

Having perfected the most advantageous &ar- 
rangements for buying goods with Cash, he is pre- 
pared to sell to Cash purchasers, at the smallest 
advance, and as low as they can buy the same 

His stock of BACON, PORK, and other lead- | 
ing articles, is now large, and will be kept con- 

stautly replenished Ly shipments direct. 

W. A. GRANT. 

Mam 
Q illo Sie    

  

1 
ANA 

aR G0, 
nke for the pat- 
tended to them, 

with the new [Er 
the GROCERY #8 
amely-— 

Cash System of | 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
since the establishment of their concern—a Half 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- | 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a | 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- | 
ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
proofs, that a trade eonducted on a cash basis, 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be | purchase of him. 
as profitable te the seller, and much cheaper to | 
the buyer; and theretore they this day announce | the most improved construction. 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and | 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers. 

The extensive nature of our business hereto. 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the | visit his €abinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 8 
us with their patronage. 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

New Orleans of Mr. Namuel Snodgrass, as our 

Special gent for the purchase of Goods-—who 
{ is well known to he fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail | 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans | 

r patronage, we are 

ves, 

GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 
Montgomery, Jun. 7, 18 

E. HALFMANN, 
| SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. BONNELL, | 

OLD STAND 

COURT HOUSE, 

sOMERY, 
I sorts at the lowest quoted 

Alt orders tilled prompt- 
s represented. 

vo. : 3 
asd gules nthe fs 3 

so ALE =] 

      

And we have now the 

       

  

    

  

| Business Cards. 

New Lumber Yard in Mow gomery. 
FEIT subscriber having established a Lumber 

T Yare in the City of Montgoinery, respect. 

fully solicits a reasonable share of patronage from 

| the citizens and sarrounding community. A good 

| assortment always on hand—low for cash or on 

short time. My agent. Mr, Jonny M MauTiy, can 

b found on the yard at all times, ready and will- 

{ ing to wait on friends and customers Perfect satis- 

faction’ given in all purchases made. Y ard located 

on the Plank Road, three squares above the Ex- 

change Hotel. B. A. BLAKEY. 

Montgomery, April 8, 1853 —3m. 

FVHE subscriber has on hand 

and is constantly receiv: 
ing, a good and general assortment of Cabi- 
net Furniture of almost every description, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 

prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 

who is capable of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All orders attended to with nearness 

and depatch. He also keeps constantly on | 
hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial 
Caser. . JOHN POWELL. 

Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

UL. H. DICKERSON'S 
CABINET WARE.JOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. { 
AKES this method of informing the public | 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 

House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every viriety of FURNITURE 
—consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed. 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- | 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of ‘which | 
he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to | 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 

  

  
   | 

| 

  
He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 

Also, MrTaLic Burian Cases, air tight, of eve- 
{ vy size and description. : 
| JZ Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

themselves. 
streets. 

Corner of Washington and Selma 
ay) sarch’ 22, 1852. 

AWIARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery and Music; comprising 

Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English School 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 

{ Country Merchants are invited to call and exe 
emine the assortment and prices. 

48-t0 February 11, 1852. 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
| Nu. 43,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA. 

MPORTERS and dealers in For. 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut. 

T'S, 
levy, Guns, &e.; Bar Iron, ; 

| 

SR ui axe Ploughs, Mill-Recks, Mills 
Nails, Axes, Hoes, Chaing, Straw Cutte 

| Irons, Blacksniit Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 

  

  
   

  

  

    

calm, candid, and very able discussion of the subs | 
Ject in a Christian like manner. No one should | 
be without it, as it will long be a book of refer. | 

| 

  Spring 
ws 8 eumme 
- onus od oam us 

ence, May 13, 1853. 

- . > . ¥ v y ir 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail, ! 

FPMIE undersigued would respectfully call the at 
A tention of all who nay intend purchasing are 

ticles 1a the above line to Lis establishment. lis 

Stock, he believes, isthe best ia the Southern coule 
try. and lus prices the lowest. 
BOOKS. - Of every variety and description, 

and ia every department of Literature, Ncience “ew Ts : 

and the Arie. MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS | *2Y 20d New-Orleaus 
Auextensivastoch RELIGIOUS and DEVO- 
TIONAL BOOKS —Lcrevery denvminktion of 
Christians. FamiLy Bisies of every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock enibraces eve 

ery Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS ~All the Books 

CORNER MARK 

  

volving joints, &e. &e. 
hand. 
STATIONERY. —FEvery article of French, 

Eoglish and American Staple and Fancy Sta. 
tiouery--a very tine stock. Gorp Pens, of every 
kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this 

rich material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings. and 
Lilustrated Books. 
BLANK BOOKS -—Manufactured to order in 

any style. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, 
and every other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, 
Clerks of Courts, &c., made to any pattern. A 
large stock of Record Books of allsizes constantly 
on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS.--Ledgers, Journals, 

Casli, Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manus 

facture, a very heavy assortnient always on hand. | 

isfuction can be given 

HATS! 

April 29, 1853. 

| 
S21   
the Lacies of Mon 

PAPER ~-Printing Paper of all sizes; Record | joiming counties, that she i now geceiving ner 
Paper; Freach, Luglisn and American Lester | Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 
paper, ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrap. | and New Orleans, eousistiug of Bounets, Caps, 

Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons all of which ping Paper of every kiud, ete. 
WALL PAPER. -="1'oasters, Fine Boards, Bor. | she intends to sell at re 

ders, Scenery Paper, a large assortment constants 
ly on hand. 

d to. on hand. 
JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Printing 

Otfice in the Sonth ix connected with my estaba} — 

lishmeut. Plain and Fancy Printing, of every | * 
description, neatly and promptly executed, 
BOOK BINDING, ~Panpilets, Music Books, | 

P riodicals, Law Books, ete,, bound iu every style, | \ 
at very low rates. 

&i" Merchants from the country, Teachers, 
Lawyers, Pliysicians ind Students,are assured ir 
IS THEI G INTEREST to call aud examine my stock 

promptly attende 
Jan. 31st, It     oe

 

Wl. =~ 'RICKLAND, and the public, 
2% Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala ! 

NG M 
ks. HAGADON respectfully informs Sm 

$&8—SPRING 
TALLER & TERRELL have geceived . 

large portion ef their SerinGg Goops, and by | 
the 20th of Murch will have their stock complete | and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
=-embracing all the latest and most elegant styles 
of Ladies’ Dress Goodse=and all other articles 
usuaily kept in a Dry Goods Store=<to which they 
respeeifully tivite the atieution of their customers | 

Slocks. 

am a emm 
NA 

a 
db 

C L 0 T H 1 A (x S T O R E . ! August, 

ET & COURT-STS,, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

JOMROY & GREGORY have just received | 
from Philadelphia, New-York, Boston, Rahe 

a large stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER READE-VADE CLOTHING, | pag. nUIEOR 
for Geiit’s a. d Boys” wear, of the latest fashions | 
and neatest finish-—=consisting of every article of | 
dress; also, India-rabber goods, Life-preservers, 
&e.; Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpets 
bags, Walking Canes; Buggy Unibsellas with see 

ALS 

HATS! 
A very extensive assortment, of every style and 
quality, of the latest Spring and Sununer fashions; 
consistihg, in part, of a superior artiele of Beebe's, 

| Read's, Rankin's & Leary’s, and New-Orleans 
styles; White, Drab, Pearl, and Black, Beaver, 
Moleskin, Cassunere, Silk and Fur, Panama, Palm 
Leaf, Leghorne, and ever 

"Ee = - 

wn ond aw NERY, 

tgoviery and the ad- 

duced. prices, 
She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 

city of Mobile, No. 9. Dauphin st., where the la. | 
PRINTING INK—Type, und every descrip- { dies both in the city and country may be supplied | 

ticn of material usedin a Printing Office, always | with the choicest Goods in her line. All orders 

EL 

TRADE. —1] 

Marek 30,°53. 

y variety of Straw Eats, 

————————ea— 

  

Eq 

  
Tools of every deseription. 

| Merchants and Planters visiting onr city would 
1&0 well to eall before purchasing Our stock is 
{very complete, und we are determined to sell 
| low. Orders sre attended to promptly, and 
| great care taken in their execution. ot 

85 

§ WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Co. Ala. § t Noxubee Co, Misa 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 ComMERCR & FRONT STREETS, 
April 8, 1853 —1y. MOBILE, Ara. 

“3A P.BUSH, 
t 

A.P. BARRY, 

! 
3 

Mobile, Ata. § 

Commission Merchants, 
April 8, 1853 6m. MOBILE, Ara. 
  

An examination of our stock is respectfully sos | WM. J, REESE, D. 1.8. { R08" JOHNSTON, M.Dey Do. 8. 

licited, and we flatter ougselvea thal general sate . ) Y: YT 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
| DENTISTS, 
! Office in the Masonie Building, Main Street, 
| MoNTGOMERY ¢ ALA. 

|. Rererences, (forall of whom they goa 
{ have operated)—Hon Benj. Fitzpat= 
! rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A.A 
| Wilsen, Dr. W, H. Rives, Dr. Wm, M. Bolling, 
| Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M. 
| Shockley, I. We Cater, Esq., Col. Hugh N' Craw. 
{ ford, Dr, Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis, 

| Bsq. Rev. J Gio Davis.  [5i-1y} April, 1853. 

mr Aa ANTS a 

    

  

  

ATTORNEYS 
Macon County, Alabanza, 

    | 

| 
i various courts of Macon, Moutgome- 
{ ry. Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties, 
ita the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
(U.S. District court at Mourgomery. 

    
  

i Henry €. Hoorese  } | GeorceE Marquis, 
Union Springs, Ala. }: 1 Tuskegee. Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

   

’ 

! 
i 

we my 8 on, fen ga) om 8 0 
} © ov AR ppm ph Sle 
| ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN: CHANCERY, 

ILI. praciice in the Courts of Macou, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

| State, aud the U. 8. Distsiet Court at Moute 
{ zomery. 
Gro. WW. Guys, 

Luskesee, Al 
Jno. Hexperson 

, Jan. 6th, 1853. 38—=    

    

  

  

  

: RS mmm A ae me wy ®18 pn, p53 wom 0 

oud asd No mi Vv md si wena 

Yonigomiryy Alabama, 

This splendid and popular Hotel has 5 

been recently renovated, and is now 

  

  

3 | 

Messre, b. Fowlor 
couicit for thea § 

tomers. ‘the erporie 

the Sauth have had opportanities superior to his 

own for acquining a knowledge of the business of 

ariel hie thinks Le may be allowed | 
to refer to the est.m te whieh the public have | 
placed on his capacity mn that line, ae a guarantv | 

that tue *¢ Excaanar’ will continue to deserve | 

ith weil «wou repitogon | 

Tun fare at LY 
COI 

tloiel Keeping, 

: 1ze the lhiouse, 

ance will be the bast that | “Mertgoamery, Jprl 
the wile fanre withers warketw, aceessie : 

ble by steaniboats vind Teifroads, can fuenish, ‘Phe 
servants at the establishment are well trained aud 
attentive, 

I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &e.. of | 
the tiotel are particularly looked after; and the 

admirable construction of the House, wm connece 

tion with recent renovation and refitinent, enables 
tho proprietor to accommodate families with all 
the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

The subscriber will use his utmost exer ions and 
coustant personal attention to msure the comfort 

of those who favor him with their patronage. 
March 25, 1853. WASH. TILLEY. 

HOME MANUFACTURE 
pas undersigned is making and has for sale a 

_ STRAW-CUTTER, that tor simplicity, dura- 
hility and usefulness, isnot equalled, and at such 

prices as will astonish the strictest economist. 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such 
machines, will consult their own interest by ex- 
amining this machine, before they purchase else- 
where. 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cutters, Corn- 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural 

machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasonable terms. Machines gent from 

No. Byes. 
  

  

wy 

TT HE subscribers, 
A purchased from 
McBrype his new Dru 
in Montgomery, conta 
large and well-selecte 
of tresh and Pure Dru 

   

the public 

supply will be replenis 
  

adulterated articles. 

the Court-house. 
April 13, 1853. 

  

an TA Qa ae mp 

respectfully offer the same to 
Oar Medicines are 

all new and fresh, and the 

ander the management of WaAsiINGTON en 328 + HAV F SOLD mv entire ter: 14 in! 
Piney. the new Diu ve. dately opened y mein | 

Phe Lessee flatiers himself that few persons in Montgomery, with «li the sek on snd, to] 

vrother and po pectfully 
de of my frien 8 and cuse 

it Mess 

&. McBRIDE, 
15, 15535. 

G81 
(McBryde's News Stand, acar the Conrt-bouse.) | 

having 
Dr. A. 
2 Store 

ining a 

d stock 

gs, &e., 

  F am 8 =a. 
hed, as 

occasion may demand, with only pure and un- 
We have on hand a large 

and tasty assortment of all the articles usually 
found at a Drug Store—such as Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Varnishes, Brushes; Perrumery, the best 
and most fragrant varieties; Pure Brandies, 
Wines, Porter, Ale, &c ; also, Spices, Teas, Pic- 
kles, Sauces, &c.; together with Seears and To- 
Bacco of the most popular and favorite brands; 
and Garpex Seeps of different varieties. 
J Sign of Figure 5, on the Blue Post, at 

the former Hardware Store of Mr. R. Coxe, near 
* E. FOWLER. 

G. W. FOWLER. 

wler, und | 
their well-known «4 quaintance with all the de. 
tails of the basiness. wil bun Pe rsnaded, enable 

them to givesatistaction tu wll Who may patrone 

oo 

Blue Post, | 

     
  

ee  moowmTT 6 mOWARD, 
rugs and Hdicfues, | Physicians & Surgeons, eR} TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

NOTIOR, ; January 2 1833. 39 
ren Be ere ct es ret ee Rie me meat 

DENTISTRY. 

H.G. BR. MeNEILL, 

(ONE DOOR ¥AST 6F JONN CAMPBELL'S JEWELRY 
STORE, UP STAIRS,) 

MON: GOM RY, ALA, 

FT) ESPECTFULLY informs the pub- 
VU lic yenerally, that he will eon- 

tinue permenenily the practice of 

| Dentistry in all its branches, at his office. 
All operations entrusted to his care will be ex- 

| ecuted in the neatest and most durable style. 
Huving added to his experience of ten years all 

i the new improvements of his profession, he feels 
warranted in saying, he will give entire satisfac- 
tion in every operation. 

The public are particularly solicited to exam- 
ine his style of Artificial Teeth. Single gum 
block or teeth with continuous gums, set in such 
style, that superiority by any operator is not 
feared. His suction plates cannot be surpassed. 

Chloroform administered in extracting teeth, 
under the immediate supervision of an eminent 
Physician. 

Rerers To all for whom he has operated. 
4-ly 

  

Wu. W. WALLER, Joun D. TERRELL. 
A vy FRIAR TE) TRE 

WALLEE & TRREELL, 
Corner of Market and Perry Sts,, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 
EALERS in Fnney and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 
ally kept in a Dry Goods Store. 

W. & T'. are permanently established in Mont- 
    

  a distance will be promptly attended to, by giv- 
ing city reference. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 
Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLmer’s 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29, 1853. 

POMIROY & GREGORY 
AVE just regeived a bautifal assortment of 

Hews Cot. § Hose, Gauze Under-Shirts, | 7 
jirt Collars, &e. &e. ; April 15, 1853. 

  

    

     
       
   

business entrusted       
  

   

  

    

    

     
ns   

Es 

GEO. P. 
Commission Merchant, 

“May 13, 16563. i” w 

KELLY, 

MOBILE. 
ROMPT and personal attention givex to all 

“to my care. 

    
gomery, and by selling goodsat small profits to 
solvent and punctughpurcha they hope to 

  

   

      

      
   
      

      

     

    

   
    
   

long continne to d 
isfactorily. Their 
        

  

   

      

| diately on the bank of the river—they are cna- 
{ bled to offer extra inducements as to pr 
| and dispatch in their shipping department, as - 
well as security in case of fire. 

I5° Special attention given to the sale of Cot- no 
on 2 Ed 

| received free of drayage to the shipper. 

Pickensville, 

LTC, =ZTUDSCN & SURI, | 

ILL practice ia eo-partuership in the |i 

Baptist Psalmody, pew size, plain sheep, Eu 
Do do roan, 100 
lo do imp. Turkey, 115 Do ao Turkey gilt edges, 2 £0 
Do pecket plain sheep, 6: 
Do do roan. ho 
Da do imp. Turkey, 85 
Do do tucks & gilt edges, 1 25 

- Do : do Turkey& gt. edy’s, 1 bb 
W ay of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, BO & 
Evils of Intant Baptism, by Dr. Howell, (new : 

edition) 60 
ult r on Baptiam and Communion, do 50 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Es. 

says,) 
35 

Supple Rhyines and Familiar Conversations 
for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 2h 

| Predestination aud: Saints’ Perseverauee by | Rev. P.H Moll, Tm 
Argues against Infant Baptism, by Dr. ? 

age, 
, Advantages of Sabbath-school Instruction, by ¢ 

Dr. Mallory, 6 
New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 

Course of Faith,by John Angel Janes, 70 . - | Young Woman's Friend, or Female Piety by 
{John Angel James, : 7% 

| History of Providence, Carson, & 
| Inspiratien of Scriptures, Carson, £5 Fo 
| Living to Chrig.; A Mother's Memorial of a 
i Departed Daughter, 73 

{ A Stranger Here ; Bonar, TH 
Memoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook; Sigmirnev, "5 q 

+ Spring Time of Life, or Advice to Youth, we 
Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 2 

| Morning and Night Watches, 0 
| Trench on Study of Words, -r 
i Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, 50 
| ‘The Faded [lope; Mrs. Sigourney, 6 
| Christian Duty, by John Angel James 75 | Blossoms of Childhood, : mn 
| Broken Bud, 5 
| Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of oo » | Home Education and Entertainment 75 

" Vinet’s Pastoral Theology, ? 1 9 
| Arvine’s Ey dopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 
{Arts and Literature, h 
! Am. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol. ot A ted » 
Charity and its Fruits ; Edwards, ? 1 % 
Bible in the Family ; Boardman, 75 
Excellent Woman, 1 60 

| Bunyan’s Practical Works, (new edi.) B vol. 5 00) { ‘a Allegorical « * 3 vol. 2 00 : | Knowledge of Jesus; Carson, 65 3 
| Providence Unfolded ; Carson, po 
An Olio—Poems by Mr. Judson, 70 
Hackett on Aets, 2 60 : Heavenly Reeognition, I 75 3 Sainted Dead, “0 ’ The publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Soe., Am. 3 S. 8. Union and Am. Traet Society, sold at cata. jo logue prices in Philadelphia and NewYork. 3 

  

Miscellaneous. 

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852, i 
— 

GILMER & €CO., 
Warchouse & Commission Merchants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storcge. 
r pur undersigned beg leave to tender 

their thanks to their friends and the } 
public generally, for their past liberal sappert. 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave reapy for the reception of Co?- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situatcd 
on the property so well know as Bibb & Nickel.’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be une- 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and wii 
these additions to their present large ccpacily 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will bo 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 

  

    

   

   

      
     

  

  

   
   

   

   

   
   

        

ptness 

       
   

28 All cousignments of Cotton per Railrgad, 

Aowes mai ket 
  

22~They offer for sale, at the 
rice-— 3 

1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging: > 
100 coils ~~ *¢ Roje—a ‘um 
article; Pema, be 

Twine; 3 15600 lbs. 
100 belcs India Bagging. & 

Aleo, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 
make. GILMER & €6. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 18/2, 85 

THs establishment is now open for the recep- 
tien of patients. The locaticn is pleasant 

and healthy, being on the great Sonthern mail 
route in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Searlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &c., is so.complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic digen- 
ses, i. e., Cisenses of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Serofulas, 
Consumption, &c., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and cridi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-bisth procurrs 
immunity from untold suffering. ? 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms aceording to treatment and attemtion re- 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
tion fee, $5 De. W.G BREED)... 

Mrs. M. A. TORBET } Physics 
¥. R. Torret. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works on Water 

Cure, &c.. for sale. 

  

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
  

     

  

    

    

87 
  

Watches, Jewelry & Silver-ware, 
M Y SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- 

ton, having determined to re- uy 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in- 3 
form my friends and the public Bie 
generally, that I will ii to [en 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar- 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by wim ¥ am to be supplied every 
few weeks, ” 

1 flatter myself, from my long 
this business, and this favorable 
that I will ne able to sell on as good terms ag 
can be bought elsewhere. I will sell on n short 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted, 
Od gold and silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
yy 

  

   

     
      

  

   
   

   experience in 
arrangement, 

       
   march 17, 1852. 

   

   
   

   
    

   

     

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE #4 
Southern Baptist Publication Society ‘ 

AT CHARLESTON, §. C. ‘8 
SET\UTIES of Churches to their Pastors,” a Pre. . 

mium Essay, by Rev. Frankiin Wilson, of 2 Baltinore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 108, price 25m. i 
3» Duties of Pastors to their Churches,” a Pre. 4 

mium Essay, by Rev. T, G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va. p 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 104, price 23e. : 

IN PRESS 3 
And will be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 

Baptism,” in reply to Dr. Summers o ti . u Baptisn., 
1 vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price €le. pn 

    

   

    

    

    

   
   

  

   

     

     

      
     

    

   

   

      

   

  

    

    
   

    

  

        

      

   

  

    
    

   

Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, of Mr. George Montague of the Bible 
House. at 20 per cent. discount for cash, to those 
who purchase to sell again. Books forwarded by 
mail at one cent per ounce, payable in advance. 
New religious works eonstantly received as soon us 
published. Any works that are desired ean be pro. 
cured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Soe., 

_ Chaileston, 8. C. 

    

  

   
   
    

  

     

  

April 1tf 

JOHN J. JEWELL. james c. poron, | 
JEWELL & BORUM, 

Factors and Commission Mer % MOBILE, A ¥ 
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HARRY LESLIE: 
A TRUE AND TOUCHING NARRATIVE. 

BY THE ELOQUENT JOHN B GOUGH. 

The young wife sat alone in her plea. 
sant chamber, and her husband’s last let- 
ter was in her hand. The paper looked 
soiled and worn, and the hand writing 
was nearly illegible; they might well ap- 
pear thas, for that leer had been car- 

. | 

ried in Margaret's bosom, and read amid 
blinding tears, until every word was en- 
graved on her heart. It was many long 
months since Harry Leslie departed to 
engage in a profitable business, and pre- 
pare for the emigration of his family 10 a 
distant land, and since that letier came, 
bringing news of his safe arrival, no (i- 
dings of the wanderer had reached his 
home. For a longtime Margaret hoped 
ail wight be well; and when at last the 

shadows darkened her spirit, she prayed 
for patience, and strove to conceal from 

her father and her children, the grief 
which was stealing the bloom from her 
Sheek, and giving her such long, weary 
‘nights ofignxiety and tears. 
But the gray-haired parent saw her 

true feelings and almost rejoiced 10 see 
that Margaret only trembled lest she was 
sidowed in her youth; while the old man 

“had learned the sadder story, that the 
wine cup, over which Harry loved to lin- 
ger. was leading him down into dark 
paths of degradation and ‘shame. Cir- 
cun:stances at length obliged him to re- 
veal to Lis sorrowful child the trdfh; and 
she had gone to her chamber 10 search 
vainly in that old leuer, for a denial of 

from their insulis, with his terrible curses. 

At length he fell violently upon the rough 
stones, and a loud laugh from his tor- 
mentors fell painfully upon the ears of the 
gentleman, who appeared suddenly in 
their midst, dispersing them alone by the 
digniiy of bis manners, and kindly offer- 

ing 10 conduct tlie inebriate to his home. 
To this kind offer, however, no answer 
was returned; the draonken man was evi- 

demly injured by his fall, and as Mr. 
Marshalls feelings forbade him to leave 
a fellow creature in such distress, he 

called a carriage and had Lim conveyed 
to bis own home. 

When the consciousess of the drunk- 

fortable chamber, decently dressed, and 

Lis benefactor stood at his side. No word 

of censure or rebuke fell from the lips of 
the excellent «nan, as he stood contem- 

plating the change a few hours had made 

in the being before him, but he gently 
said. *“My son, I found you in wouble, 
and have been happy in offering you a 

temporary shelter; you have now entirely 

recovered, and 1 will gladly send you to 
your friends or home.” 

Only a wild look of anguish replied to 
this kind offer, and again he said. mildly, 
“My son, I pity you, and it may be | can 
aid ‘you; at any rate, tell me your name 

and your story, without fear.” 

Oh! how these words fell upon the ear 
of the stranger; the tones of the good 
man’s voice awakened the same feeling     the fact—to weep ber tears of agony 

alone. 

The young wile ‘had sat long in her 
window, holding communion with her 
own troubled, suffering spirit. She gazed, 

but not upon the sweet valley which lay 
sleeping calmly in the moonlight ; she 
listened, but it was not to the low, soft 
breathings of her unconscious children ; 
she looked up to the quiet, watching 

stars, and wildly prayed them to guide 

in his heart which the blessed glances of 
the stars had aroused when he struggled 

with himself, alone and wretched. ‘I'he 
tears streamed down his sunken cheeks, 

as he informed his host that he was a 

foreigner, with neither friends nor home. 
“My name,” said he, **is Leslie, Harry | 
Leslie; and sir, I have tried to shake off | 
my fetters, to be a man once more ; but | 
no one will employ a drunkard. lama] 
hopeless wretch, and wish   

Harry Leslie back to his home, and the 
stars returned to poor Margaret glances 
of hope; she felt as though the eyes of 
angels were watching ler in sympathy, 
and she was comforted. 

That very night, the subject of Mar- 
garet Leslie's prayers and tears, was 
sleeping in the streets of a distant city. 
Aye, in the streets, with only the blue- 
lit sky for a covering; with the cold, gray 
stones of the pavement for a pillow. O! 
could that be one for whom faithful eyes 
had been weeping, and faithful hearts 
yearning with unutterable love? ~ Alas! it 
was too true. There, covered with is 
rags and shame, lay the wreck of a state- 
ly form; perhaps, too, the wreck ofa no- 
ble spirit. That evening he had exchang- 
ed the last article of value which he had 
possessed for the poisoned cup, and ere 

to die un-| 
known, A blessing on you for your | 
kindness; it quite overcomes me ; but 1) 
hope for nothing but a grave.” 

The old mun looked distressed and | 
sorrowful, and hardly knew what to do | 

to arouse in Leslie less discouraging 
feelings; but at lengih approaching him, 
in a solemn and tender voice, lie said: 

“Harry Leslie, have you wife orchild?” | 
“Su!” exclaimed the inebiiate. 
“1 say, Leslie, have you a wile or | 

child | 
“Ob!” groaned the conscience-smit- | 

ten, ‘‘ why did I ever leave them; Mar- | 
garet! my own true wife, my golden 
haired Kiuny, and wee Willie,” and he 
covered bis face with his hands. 
“Kor golden haired Kiuy, and wee 

Willie and your anxious wife=="’ 
*No, sir,” exclaimed Leslie, wildly, 

[4 

i 

| 

| 
| 

i ; a : rh was arrested by a group of boys, gath-|ing down to the wharf with | 
ered around a drunken man, who was we shall pass, you must stop and look at} 
vainly endeavoring to protect himself it, and then you can tell Margaret just | 1 

ard retarned, lie found hims=elf in a com-! 

    

what kind of a place she is coming to.” 

Harry’s heart was too full for words, and 

wringing the old lady's band, he quitted 

the house which he had learned 10 love 
so dearly, and with a feeling of sadness. 

| directed his steps toward the place of 
| embarkation. * Harry,” isaid Mr. Mar- 

tered. It was a pleasant and comforta- 
ble dwelling, and a tidy servant ushered 
them into the parlor. Harry looked 
around him—surely, that was his own 
peitrait that adorned the wall ; the door 
opened—his own—Dhis own dear Marga- 

ret, wee Willie, and lie golden haired 
| Kitty, were in his arms. 
- 
  

Legal A ductiisements. 

Special Court of Probate—181h Muy, 1855. 
1 HIS. DAY eame Tuomas J. Zinvesmax, exe- 

cutor of Blasingame tiaggorty, deceased, and 
filxd his account and vouchers, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Emma [ageerty, a minor, one of 
the distributees of said estate; which were exam- 
ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection ot 

June next be set for a hearing of said account: — 

of hearing of said account or settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 

held on the 28th day of June, 1833, to sliow cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. H. W. WATSON, 

May 27,1853. Judge of Probate. 

State of Alabama---Montgomery Co 
Special Court: of Probate — 18th Muy. 1853. 

Tas DAY came Tuomas J. Zinveruay, exe- 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceused, and 

filed his account and vouchors, showing the 
amount appropriated and expended for the use 
and benefit of Oliver Haggerty, one of the distii- 
butees of said estate; which were ex:umined and 

    
ordered to be filed for the inspection of all con- | 

day ot June | cerned ; and ordered that the 25th 
next be set tora hesiring of said ne 

And ordered that notice of 1 1 
of lieating of said dccount or settlement be given 
by publication for three suede sive 
South-Western Baptist, notiiying 
terested to 1 

held 

all persons in- 

way said account should not be stated and 
lowed. HOW, WATSON, 

May 27, 1853, Judge ot Probate. 

State of Alabama---lMontgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probute—Miy 18th. 1853 

FIMHS DAY came Tromas J. Zi MERMAN, €Xe- 
cutor of Blasinganie Hageerty. deceased, and | 

and: vouchers, 
amount appropriated. and expen led 
and benefit of Julius Hagger 1¥, 
the distributoees of said estat 

filed his aceount showing the 
tor (he use 

fn minor, one of 
o, which were exam- 

tion of filed for the wie 
all concerned and ordered tht the tiday of | 
June next beset for a hearing of ssid account: — | 

Aud ordered that notice of the time and plice 
of hearing of said account or settlement bo ziven 
by publication tor three successive weeks in the | 

lie and ordered tol 

{ South-Western: Baptist, notifying all persons: in 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be | 
held on the 28th day of June. 1833, 16 show cause | 
why suid account shiould not be stuted und al- 
lowed. H. W. WAISON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate, 

State of Alabama---Montgomery Co. 

State of Alabama-.-Ifentgomery Co. | 

all concerned; and ordered that the 28th day of | 

And ordered that notice of the time and place | 

terested to be and apgear before a Court te be | 

weeks in tlie | 

d appear before a Court to he | 
on the 28th day of June, 1863, to show eatse:| 

al- | 

TRS BHA. 
  

vou. and is State of Alabama--- Montgomery. Co. 
Special Court of Probaie— May 18H, 1853.7 

HIS DAY came Taovas J. ZIMMERMAN, exe- 
cutor of Blusingame Haggerty. deceased, and 

[filed his account and vouchers. showing the 
| 

| and benefit of Phiflip Haggerty. a minor, one of 
{the distributees of said estate; which were exam- i f 3 ; : i 
| ined and ordered to be filed for the inspection of 
{ all concerned; and ordered that the 28th day of 

.! June next be set for a hearing of said account; 
| And ordered that notice of the time and place 
| ot hearing of said account or settlement be given 

South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to he and appear before a court to be 
Leld on the 28th day of June, 1853, to show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. I. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

Special Court of Piobate--18th May, 1853. 
Hs DAY came Tuomas J. Zimveryay, exe- 

cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, und 
filed his ascount 
amount appropriated and expended {or the use 
and benefit of Blasingame Haggerty, a minor, one 
of the distr butees of said estute ; which were ex. 
amined and ordered to be filed for the inspection 
ot all concerned, and ordered that the 28th day 
of June next be set for a hearing of said account: 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing of said account or settlement be given 

| by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notitying all Persons ine 

i terested to be an: appear hetore a Court to be 
{ held on the 28¢h day of June, 1853, to show cause 

| why said account shou.d not be 
flowed, 

Muy 27, 1853. 

  
I. W. WATSON, 

Judge of Probate. 

State of ‘Alabama--Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Pr obate—Muy 19, 1353. 

Tuts DAY came Carrarine Morton, execu. 
trix of Thomas Molton, deceast d, and filed her 

| @ecount of mouvey lad out, appropriated and ex. 
| pended for Witkin Molton, a lunatic, one of the 
jpintiihini sien of said estate, which was examined 
| and ordered to be tiled for the luspeetion of all cone 
| Corned; aud ordered that the 3Uth day of June 
[ext he set for a hearing of said account : . 

Aud ordered that uotice of this application and 
settlement be given by publication for three sue- 
cessive weeks in the South Western Bapuist, noti- 
lying all persons interested to be and appear be- 

[tore a Court to be held on the 30t); day of June, 
| 4533, to sliow cause why suid account should not | be stated and allowed. 

| H.W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1853. Judge of %ohinte 

State of Alabamay--Montgomery Co, 
Special Court of Probate — Muy 19, 1853 
HIS DAY cane Carisiane Monto, exec 

trix of 'homas Molton, deceisid. wud died 
Har account of money faid out, a ated aud 
expended | 5 Robert Molton, ole of ti distribiitees 

{ of suid estale, which was examined and ordered to 
Ue liled (oi the mspection of all concerned; and | ordered tat the 30th day of June ext be set for 
a hearing of wuld weeont : 

Aud ordered that notice of this application and 
seltiejent be given by publication jor three sic- 
cessive weeks Hi the South-Western B (pristy noti- 
Iving all prisons interested to he ang appear tie. 

{ lore a Court to bu held on the 30th day of June, 
1r53, to show cunse why said account should aot 
be stated and allowed. 

IIL. W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama--Mentg'y Co. 
Special Court of Piohute— Muy N3, 1800. 

1 DAY came Charles P. Zimmer iii’, snar- 
dian of Sarah E. Atkins, a minor, and iiled Lis 

account sud vouchers tor the annual settiement of 
said ward's estate, which were examined and or- 
dered to be filed tor the wispection of all concerned; 
And ordered that the Sth day of J uly next be seg 
tor a hearing of said account :— i 

And ordered that notice of the time and place | 
of said settlement be given by publication for | 
three successive weeks in the South-Western Bape | 

amount appropriated and expended for the use 

: { by publication for three successive wecks in the | shall, ** here is the place,” and they en- |} 

| 

| 
{ 

| 

| 
| 
| 

i 

State of Alabama---Mon'gomery Co. | 

and vouchers, showing the | 
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Literary Depariment. 

HENRY I. BACON, A. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. A 

M., Presipeat, aud Professor of Mental and Moral Nelonen: 

\ Professor of Ancient Languages and Nate 
‘9 ¢ ural Secicacess 

TnoS. G. POND, A, N., Professor of Mathematics. 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Tusteuctress in I'rench and Foglish: 

Mrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instruct roy in Natuzal History and Botany. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Iustractress in History, Physiology and Spanish. 

Musical Department. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Puscirss, and Professor of Vacal and lustramental Masic. 

Mzs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, 
Miss Ii. FF. WALSON, ) 

Ornamental 

L Assistauts. 

Department. 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Lustiuctress in Drawing, Painting, WaxWork & Eabzoidery. 
-—— 

Steward’s Department. . 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. NEWMAN, Pi 

Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistant. 

REMARKS, 
I. The number of pupils in the College, from 

the first of Junuary to the first of April, wan oue 
bhandred and ihirty-tico. Asay be seen above, 
the Trustees have made ample provision for they 
iistruction, both in regurd to the uuamber aud 
character of the ‘P'eachers employed. 

11. "The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of Jie constant and exclusive la- 
bors of au efficient Professor. "Phe President, oan 
whom the burden formerly rested. being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of iis time to the general 
supervision of the College, 

11. Although in the studies of Natural Philos 
ophy and Chemistry text-hooks of a superior kind 
are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- 

tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 
delivered on these branches. Both the recitations 
wud lectures are rendered the more interesting by 
illosirations and experiments with an excellent ap- 
parutus, 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine. 
rials, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrapeds, of- 
fords great lacilities to the student of Nataral 18s- 
tory. Many kad friends have phanifested tueir 
interest jn the Coll 
aud also to the Li 

ge by their contrbntions te it, 

iIrVa We ta his oppoitty 

of expressing our gratitude {or thiese favors, and 
hope thai others will emulate their example, 

V. A knowledgn of the Langnages is not indie. 
pensable to araduation§ still, many have avails 
themselves of the unusual advantages hee ailord 
ed in their purouit, The loge aud interesting 
classes which hav amtherto parsued them ive 
abundant evideuce of the ability and faithfulness 
of the Yustra tors. At ihe option of areas aud 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Lata, 
Greek, French, or Spanish. 

VI. The Musical Department is condneted with 
great ell Being furnished with eight Pianos 

Soa wwe 

ncipals: 

and two Guitars, three teachers employ the whole 
of their time wa unpasting wstenction, White they 

give jessans to each individual of the Musie 
at vevular sud stated intervals, i1ey also wvetloels 

the practice of others i adjscent roous, Iu this 

Institution music is taught as a seicnce av well as 
an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the 

deception of learnnge a lew pieces by ear, thei 

progress would, foi a while, Uppear ose Eajid. 
Bus they are sequiied to read susie, aide Whetie 

ever they practice, to adliere strictly to the aotes, 

Each pup spetids at least one hour at the instra- 

went daddy. Iusiruction in Voeal Music is siven 

to all the Pupils without charoe, 

Vil. Loually with those alvcady alluded to. the 

Ornamental Pepartment ts Well sustzined, To 

the elegant accomplishment of 

Painting in water aud oil colors, is 

wost jinproved style. Pieces alread 
pups who have but jecentiv co 

branches, and also those of Bile 

Work, reflect oreat credit on the bustruetivess in 
foots Department, 

VEL Li the 
study. chy dint 

arvangeinciut of the course of 

“ucul shasic 

1a ii 

esure so distribiled to the different wienihes of 
the Facnliv, 
most 150100 

IN. Tue I 
nak peromnl dnd a 

Comiors ang health of ait woo bond in thie Cojivea 

To this end they have einploved a Steward und 

Stewardess oi well-known abilities. Who are assist- 

ed ia their tabors by a Mairon and Nurse. *[%o 
furnish additional security for due care asd atten- 

tion to the boarders, the President and several of 

the Yacaliy board asthe Rasiituson. 

mipos toll, 
4 

as bo secure to cach dgdividual the 
instrnetiop, 

stems fees themselves pledecd to 

lequate Grranseme tn tor the 

3 

so nam 

Volos Waiaes 

EL. For Sammmer.—1 On Ordinary Ocen- 
Sivus—DPress, Pink colico or cingham ys Cave. if 

worn. of the sume material; Corsi and Curis, 

tor the larger Misses.) White linen i Arron, (for 
the smaller Misses.) White linen or cambrie: os 

bonnin, green calico or gingham. 
2. Gn Public Dceasivise— Purse, White eam- 

bric: Bossewr, Plain straw, lised with white aud 
tanned with blue. 

15° Every youug lady should be supplied with a 

| Sack or Manisa, Brow 

Ei. Bor Winter. 1. Ou Ordinary Occa- 
81008 — ness, Careen worsted of cahico: Sack of 

tie materi: |: Conesr and Curses, Wiige 
linen: ses Bovser, Brown ealico or 

2 On Public Qceasions.— Dress, Blue worsied : 

worsted; CUotran aid 
Ciiers, White Jinen ; Boxver, Plain straw; lined 
With white and trimmed with cherry, 

Saline 

eam 

pair of walking sioes aid ene of Judia-rubher, 

AAD ene Sen a sm 

Wanns edat evens ve 

Autumnal Term, fiom Sept. Ist toJun. Bist. 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June Sith. 

sakual Cominencsment, ie last Wed. 
1 savy Jane! 

Annnal Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday aod FVuesday previous. 

. . 

Anstilutions of {1 
i 

CL - 
| AND 
APA RISES SNP ep . SCLEIVTIRIS UNS 

| os tostitution, whic, cl oy, I term of the firth annugj 3 sey | 
timo, commenced the Sprine Te : { the 10th jnust., and. wij] close 

{ 80th duy of June, [Ip point of | y 
| not be more favorably situated I 
! pleasantness, Tuskegee is Prove : 
na comment. Being foup miles. [ gomery and West Point Rail Resa 8 it has regular communication oy 

| mibus, it is sy of access, and J 
| the contagions and alarms. conn, y 
medigtely on the great thorey rv 

{ stitutd is one mile south - 
i square, sufficiently remote tq 

| noise and temptations ingideng to " business, and at the BIG time pl 
{ enjoy all the advantages of ag 

The buildings are comfortaple’ 
The Loarding departmeny 1 

under the direction of Col. To 
furnishes a pleasant home for studs 
in the institution. i 

The mode of instruction: is g 
one. We know of neithey Magie o 

{ry by which boys may he made 
{ little labor or in a short time, ga 
be progressive, thorough, and gy, 
as will develope the energies, Rtg Hf 
bring into active and Vigorous gb 1 

ys of the mind, The Pupil i 
en reason for what ‘he does 

able, demonstration jn gpg, cht to think, e nulyze, tnd cq 
i receives ill necessg ssi 
such anon his own resoure 
niiinly upon himself, By th 
pendence of thought, an acu Wy 
tellect, which make him A man go 
rather than a learned automate, 

We think that boys ought to leary 
which tliey are to practice whey 4 
mien Hence, the Pupils in this i. required to pay special attention fd 

vhich will fit then 
‘tical daties of active Ji 
nanon, we had almost si 

ting pupils into bray N: 
‘ wers of compreliopy 

[79 PIR ou) mam nry mg am 
- Nd usin en md Pray, 

Ny 

| 
EE 
| 
| 
| 

0) 

3 Deg 

rei 

US. 

¥ 

against—a policy whi JE 
ris, paraiizes the energies, 
on to intellectual effort, gly 

iit reenactine the penal 
ich prohibit immorality ge 

sufitticut to state that, we 
feport himself, at all times 

ntlfeman.?. He is regarded y 
te contro} of the teachers, ug 

t rvedience to alf ges 
stitution. Api 
fas immorality, 

1 kind and Dias, ents the teachers s all deem ay i 
The disc iphine will be miid OF Igy 

oF Severe, as circumstances require § suasion and appeals to a student's pid 
acter and sense of propriety will nam viee and secure subordination and gf 

SEVCTET measures must, Q returned to his parents or guardigy 
or vices in any form, will not beg 

school rather than g hn 
ot “(cd's noblemen.” who a 

inbox: who have the n.oral courage 
an lare ashamed to do wrong.  Itisi 
tore adiat none will enter, bug thes 

and settled purpose tos 
‘egulitions of the insti 

pil ! cheerfully eve 
v duty which wear 

and 10 Gurses 
coninminating infin 

: idl And howeve # foinelds and paintul to us it may by 
BV a place in our school, it ig SOIL 

ich We cannot shink; and 
Lae torrid character is hi 

ined diter his influence isa 
Pernicioys., 

haisiness, 

Wisly 

autyv il 3 

shaaation, to the 

dae 

A Us 8d the 

Aron the 
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Bester Baptist, 
Y. FRIDAY MORNING. 

hilarity, They w 
occasions, The e 

his duty, not onl 
| put the bottle to 

{and made Lim dru 

[bial were Americ 

| lovers of strong dr 
Amerienn was look( 

nd they have mai = 

well that now 
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yif paid strictly in advance. 
D, if payment is delayed @ 

SO 
HE vine strict] . 

ber, not prying strictly in| Americans are aly 
theless, enjoy the benefit of tronoist 5 : 

y furnishing a new subseri- SUTORZESt liquors, 
paying $5,00, for the tw. guests are served 

bith Tabbiia 4 liberties we acquir 
subscribers, clubbing to- | Cn 

fished: the paper at the rate a0 dissipation. 
2.50, paid in advance. lunatic asyiums we 

gill be done at the following | crimes instead of 
he v Our sons instead 
we Dollar per squire, of ten ©. ai 
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ADDRESS 

iY W. WYCHE RIVES, 
2, Lowndes Co., April 3. 

rends of Temperance: 

0 address you to-day, as 
ready to maintain the 
phenever she claims our 
‘We meet, not as Sons of 
“have a celebration and 
yurselves upon the sue- 
h of our order, nor for 
ptting up a Temperance 

a pledge, nor do we 
embers, for the promo- 

lar views of any particu- 
, nor as Whigs or Demo- 
omotion of any favorite 

but we meet as American 
Land democrats, church 
ons of Temperance, and | 
onsult for the common 7, Birt soon; 

tion of a good cause HOW: tion of a cood cause |. 
Holionol 3 £ this plan was not tion of > crying id losophy, and soon 
e enactments, nor by | v 

ut by the wholesome jams not only: ub = = sien fire ition | but also, from the 
oo li se of a horrid | 900T as a beverag: 

REC Le Vf + any permanent good dued nations and glat- 2 o 

»pecial Court of Probate—May 1824, 1853, 

quired of us by our 
jus DAY came Tuowas J. ZuMERMaN, exe. 

{never must they know aught of my 

fellow men. 

wretchedness aud degradation, Better 
| tise, notitying all persons interested to be and! 

| 4 pese betore a Court to be held on the Sth day | 
Vacation, fiom July 1st to Sept. 1st. e blood of saints, but 

Is the Son of Man de- 

Wien deemed expedient, students elie vo pliend ul 

midnight, the wretch who tempted and 
| CanEoris, Eveningnof Munday sud Wediesday. 

school on the 

destroyed him, had driven him, helpless 

and homeless, into the streets. He tot- 
tered along slowly, sometimes falling up- 
on the hard pavements, sometimes creep- 

ing like a foul insect, until at last, ex-| 

hausted, and nearly insensible, he crept 

close to the walls of a building, which 
cast over his wrerchedness a friendly 
shade, and fell asleep. 

When the inebriate awoke from his 
death-like slumber, be was in the full 

possession of his senses, and he looked 
around him bewildered, and wondering 
where he was. He thought he had been 
sleeping, for the first time in his life, with 
no canopy above him but the starry lLea- 

vens; yet no! not for the first time, for 
ncw he remembered, that once in his 
boyhood, he had gone with the hunters, 
over moorland and mountain, and slept 

on their beds of fragrant beather. But 
that was in his own mountain Scotland ; 
then he was young, and pure, and free; | 
now he was in a strange land, friendless, | 

degraded, and euslaved. As memory 
led bim back into the past, reason and 
conscience asserted their power, and all 
bis dark life was clearly pictured before 
him. He could see the gradual stepping 
stones by which he had descended into 
this whirlpool of vice; he saw that he was 
now in the very depths of misery and 
want; and in these lucid moments there 

for them they should weep a husband 
and father dead, than mourn him a living 
disgrace.” 

“ Leslie, do you still Jove that wife, 
those children?” 

“Love them! Most fondly” 
“Then struggle, and restore to them 

and yourself, happiness; 1 believe firmly, 
that you may be reclaimed. ‘Tell me 
when you last heard of your family.” 

“Itis a year, a long year!” and the 
poor man groaned. 

“And you have neglected a beautiful 
wile, your fair-haired children; and have 
given them sorrow and loneliness, and 
anxious waichings. But I seek not the 
augmentations of repentant rears, my 
young friend; if you desire to restore | 
them and yourself to all happiness of for- 
mer years, 1 will assist you.” 

| 
| 

  
“How?” 
“1 will give you employment; you 

shall sign the temperance pledges and 
keep yourself out of ihe way of templa- | 
tion; at the end of the year you shall re-| 
turn to your own.” 

* Think, Leslie, 
Hara)? 

“Brute,” ejaculated the redeemed, as | 
he fel upon his knees, and bailed the old 

yesterday you were | 

man as his father —his deliverer. 
“My son,” said Mi. Marshall, master-     were pale faces, which seemed to ap- 

proach and look mournfully into his own. | 
Poor Leslie! Those pale faces made | 
him nearly mad. O, Low he hated and | 
loathed himsell. He looked wildly | 
around the dark stones, to find something | 
with which to end his wretched life, but 

he saw nothing; be thought of the flow- 

ing river, but he was too weak to rise. 
At length he gazed up to the stars; and 

they seemed to look down into bis wea- | 

ry, tortured soul with so much compas- | 
sion, that he became again cali, and ca- | 

pable of reflection. There, in the still- 
ness and quietness of the night, with only 
the stars for witnesses, he promised him- 
sell to forsake strong drink forever, to 
seek employment and become a better 
man. ’ 

With the morning sunbeams, Leslie, 
strengthened by his good resolutions, 

presented himself before one whose repu- 
tation for generosity and kinduess had 
reached him, and encouraged him to ap- 

ply, told his story without reserve, and 
begged employment. But he was des- 

tined to meet with disappointments, and 

all that long day did he wander in his 

fruitless search. Some had never known 
temptation ; his shabby and miserable 

dress prejudiced others, and though he 

told Ins story simply, and with a manly 

and truthiul face, no heart allowed itsell 
to pity, no h was stretched forth to 

save. Poor d hoped and strug- 
“led to retrace W# fearful steps, but his 

fn sank under his many discourage- 
mens, and he again sought to drown his 

in thie intoxicating draught. 
| bad left the store carfler 

om and w 4 »   king | 

ing his own emotions, “I will leave you ! 
now to your own reflections; pray not to | 
be led iuto temptation,” and he left him | 
alone. 

The plans of the 
speedily arranged. 

good merchant were | 

He would employ 
Leslie one year, and allow him to board > 
in bis owa family, thus giving him the! 
blessing of a home. Mrs. M. entered 
heartily into ber husband's plan, and our | 
wanderer began bis new life with a heart | 
swelling with gratitude and repentance, 
and courage and hope. The thought of) 
his bome and the heart-treasures it coi- | 
tained, cheered him in the hours of la- | 
bor, and when evening came, he found 
by the quiet fireside of his employer, 
comfort and peace. 

O how he longed to send over the 
waters one missive, full of the breathings 
of his affection, aud longings for forgive- 
ness. But his benefactor had advised 
him to wait until the time of his trial was 
past, and he should be confident of suc- 
cess; should -be certain that bis reform 
was thorough and complete, Leslie felt 
the justice of his friend’s remarks, and 
was satisfied to know that Margaret's 
anxiety bad been relieved, and that ere 
another summer, golden haired Kiuy, 
and wee Willie, would come to dwell 
with him in an American home. 

‘The year of Harry Leslic’s rial is 
past. and he is taking leave of the good 
old pair whose kindness has been his 
salvation.  * Harel’ said the old man, 
“1 havejust a ling affair which 

You know my 
“pringipally upon 

- bouse not 
2 shall have 
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cutor of Biasingame Haggerty, deceased, and | of July uext, to show cause why said account | filed his account and vouchers, showing the | shou d nos be stated and allowed. 

{filed his account ani youchers, showing the 

ithe 3 

amount. appropriated and expended for tle use 
and benefit of Martha Thrasher, wife of John 
Thrasher, one of the distributees of said estate, | 
which were examined and ordered to be filed for | 
the inspection of all concerned ; and ordered that | 
the 28th day of June next be ket tor a hearing of | 
said account :-- 

And ordered that notice of the time and place | 
of hearing ot said account or settlement be given | 
by publication for three successive weeks in the | 
South-Western Baptist. notitying all persons in- | 
terested to be and appear betore a Court to he | 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853. to show cause | 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. A.W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate, 

State of Alabama-.-Montgomery Co. 
Special Court of Probate—-18th May, 1853. 

TP HIS DAY came Tnomas J. ZiMMERMAY. exe- | 
cutor of Blasingame Haggerty, deceased, and 

amount appropriated and expended for the us: 
and benetit of Elizateth Haggerty, widow. of the 
deseased, which were examined and ordered to Le 
filed for the inspection of all concerned: and or- 
dered that the 28th day of June next be set for a 
heaving of said account i— 

And ordered that notice of the time and place | 
of hearing of said account or settlement he given 
by publication for three successive weeks in. the | 
South-Western -Bapuist, notifying all persons in- | 
tevested to be and appear before w Court to be 
held on the 28th day: of June. 1853, to show eanse | 
why said account shou.d nat be stated and ul- 
lowed iH. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

  

State of Alabama-.-Montgemery Co. 
special Court of LProbate—— Hay 19th, 1858. | 

{HES DAY came Cartuariys: MoLtoy. executrix | 
of Thomas Molten, deceased, and. filed lor 

account of money aid out, appropriated and ex- | 
pened for. Cathorine Molton, widow  f the de 
ceased, one of ‘the disiributees of suid estate, 
which wasexamined anil urdered to be filed for 
thie 1uspection of all concerned; and ordered that 

Juth day of June next be set for a hearing of 
sald accounti-— 

Aud ordered that notice ot this application and 
Setiictient be given by publication ior three suc- 

ive weeks in the Svuth-Western Baptist, noti- 
all persons interested to be and appear Le- 

held on the 30th day of June, 
said accouns should nut 

tying 

foie ww Courd to be 

1553, to show cause why 

he stated anil allowed. 

H. W. WATSON, 
Muay 27. 1833. Judge of Probate, 

ni Wenton so State of Alabama,.--Mentgomery Jo. 
Special Court of Probuii— May 19, 1353, 

FINHIS DAY came Carnanse MoLToN, exeens 

A tixof Thomns Miltow, deceased, aud filed her 

aces int.ol money [aid out, approp uted and ex- 

pruded for Marshall H. Molton, eiie of the distii- | 

butecs of sail estate, which was ‘examined and 
ordered to be filed ior the inspeetion of all con- 
cerned; and ordered thut the 30th day of ‘June 

next be set for a hearing of said account: 
And ordered, that notice of thus application and 

settlement be given by publication for three suc. | 
cessive weeks inthe South-Western Baptist, noti- | 
fying all persous interested to be and appear be- 
fore a Court to be held ou the 30th day of June, 
1333, to show cause why said account should not 
be stated and allowed. 

H.W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1853. Judge ot Probate. 

State of Alibama,--Ilontgomery Co. 
Special Caurt of Probate—Maey 18th, 1853, 
us DAY came Tuomas J. Zimuerman, execu- 

tor of Biassingame Haggerty, deceased, and 
filed hisaccount and vouchers showin the amount 
appropriated and expended for the use and benefit | 
of Mary Haggerty, a minor, one of the distribu- 
tees of said esrate, which were examined and or- 
dered to be filed for the inspection of all concerned 
—And ordered that the 25ti day of June next be 
set for a hearing of said acconnt: : 

It is ordered that notice of the time and place 
of hearing said acoount ersettienient be given by 
publication for three successive weeks iu the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before ® Court to be 
held on the 28th day of June, 1853. to show cause 
why said account shogld not be stated and al: 

; ¢ ; : © JEW. WATSON, 
27,1888. * Juageof Pro 

HUGH W. WATSON, 
May 27, 1833. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama,--Montg'y Co, 
Apecial Court of Probate-—-May 13, 1853. | 

FELIS DAY came Charles P. Zimmerman, guar. | 
4 dian of Junius G. Atkins, a minor, and filed | 
hisaccount and vouchers toi the annual settlement | 
of said estate, which were examined and ordered | 
to be filed for the inspection of all concerned; and | 
ordered that the 5th of July next beset tor af 
hearing of said account: 

It is therefore ordered, that notice sf the time | 
and place of said settlement be given hy publica. | 
tion tor three successive weeks in the South Wess | 
tern Baptist, notifying ali persons interested to | 
be and appear before a Court to Ve held on the | 
oth day of July next, to show cause why said | 

| account should not be stated and allowed. | 
| H. W. WATSON, 

May 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. | 

State of Alabama,...Montgomery Co. | 
Npecial Court of Piobate— Muy eth, 1853, 

g HIS DAY eame Lhomas J. &onimernan, exs | 
L ecutor of Blussiugame Hagperty. deceased, 

and led hisaccount aud vouchers for the annual | 
settlement of said estate, which were examined | 

| and ordered to be tiled tor the inspection of ali | 
concerned: And ordered by the Couri, that the 
«Sth day of June, A. P., 1853, be set dor a hiear-| 
1g. ob sad accouit : ! 

Ai is ordered, that notice of the time and place 
‘saidsettlewment be given by publication for three 

successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
| wtitying all persons interested to be and appear 
betorea cours to be held on the 28th day of June, 

{A.D 1833, to show e¢ause why sud account 
should not be stated aud allowed. 

NH. W. WAT 
May 27, 1853, Judge of 

‘state of alabama,...Montgomery Co, | 
Special Colt of Livkate— diy 49, 1553. | 

pil DAY came Carnaring Moron, executrix | 
of T'hoinas Molton, vec’d, and hied her areount | 

i ot ‘money. laid out, uppropiiated wud Xp ded! 
ior Sarah Molton, one ‘ol the di tees of said | 
estate; which was exaniined and ot tiled | 
1 concerned: and ordered | {fur the inspection of ali 

| thiat the sUth day of Juue next be set foi a licugs | 

redtod 

ing of sad account: — 

that notiee oi thie application 
‘ttictmiant be given by pubhicativu ior three 

prog ol 
| ANG Oraileq, 

and 

| 8liecessive. weeks in the South SV estern Buptist, 
| notifying ull persons interested to be ang apprag 
| belore-i Court tu be held on the JUth day of June, 
| 133, to shaw cause why said accound should not 
| be stated and allowed. 
i H.W. WATSON, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

May 27,1853. Judge oi Probate. 

late of Alabama,..Kentgomery Co. 
19, Speed Coit uf Frobute— hay is%d3. 

Yi DAY came CATHARINE MOLTON, 0avcus 
1 trix of Thomas Molton, deceased, aud tiled Leg 

account of money laid out, appropriated and ex- 
pended for Catizarine Molton, vue of the distriby- 
tees of said estate, which was examined and or- 

{dered to be filed for the inspection of all eoucerued; 
and ordered that the 30th day of June uext be set 
for a hearing ‘ol said account: i 

And ordered that notice of this application and | 
| settiement be given by publication ior three suc. | 
| cessive weeks in the Souta Western Baptist, noe! 
tifying all persons interested to be and appear bee | 

| fure a Court to be held on the 30th day of June, | 
1853, to show cause why said account should not ! 

[ be siated and allowed. 
H. W. WATSON, 

M vy. 27, 1853. Judge of Probate. 
| 

| State of Alabama---Monigcmery Co. 
i Special Court of Probate--May 19. 1853. 
THs DAY came Caraaring MoLTox, executrix 

of Thomas Molion, deceased, and filed her ac- 
l'ccunt and vouchers for the annual settjement of 
| said estate; which were examined and ordered | 
| to be filed for the inspection of all concerned: It | 
{it ordered that the 30th day of June next be set | 
| for a hearing: — 
{It is thieretore ordered by the Court, that notice | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

{of the time and place of said settlement be given | — as i] 
| by publication for three successive weeks in the | 
‘ South-Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Cuurt to be | 
held on the 80th day of Jungmexs, te show cause | 
why said account should ok be stated and al 
lowed. " HUGH W. WATSON, .. 

; Judge of Probate, 
Pe 

"all the eligible dele 7 
i 

te 00 an wy 6 =; om oy 

@ud tna ee 

per texan, S10 00 
LJ) 15 uh) 

25 00 | 
Db 

Pristary Crass, 
NrCcoND 4 

Correce Course, . 

Piano or Guevar (inel. nse of just ) 07 50 | 
Lavin, Greek, Faencis or Spans, 10 00 

15 ‘The above charges cover all contingencies, 
Use of Library, Servants’ hire, aiid Fire-wood. 

Gad, 

wae ls (0st 
as well as the hve preceding 

oN oui D0 

Durawisg, Parvnine or Estarotvesy, teri, E192 50 
iL PP aiNTiNa, . 20 oid 

Wax Wokk, per lesson, tn 
Bonu, per aonth, 10 Ga 
Liaise and Wasuing, 9: LRT) 

saci as Peus, luk, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, 

15° For further pariiculars, apply to the President. 
Tuskegee, April 22, 1853, 
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GLMALN INSTINCT | 
MARION, ALABAMA, | 

PEVHE namber of Professors, Teachers, &e., 

coustautly engaged a2 the lusutute is 
Jourte n. { 

The number of students at this date, is 
one hndred and winely-five,----from Alabama, ! 
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lous 
Ilana, and Texas, 

For more than fourteen. years, the Judson 
has enjoyed a patronage unequalled in the 
Nouth. 

From the fificenth of Februevy to the first of 
Murch will ie n favorable period for ihe ene 
tering of sew students, although pupils are | 
received at any time. 

‘The Sem Annual Concert will acear oun Fri 
day, the 18th ot February. 

M. P. LW ETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853. 39 

PALLAS MALL ACADEMY, 
Selina, Ala. 

JOUN WHLMER. A. MM. Prineresr, 
Listructor in Mathemetios aud Natural Sciesres, 

MCHARD FURMAN, A. M., 
Insti ctor te Languaoes. 

Mas. BE. MM HOLLOWAY, 
Lastevator vi #vimary Deportment 

FEVHE Eleventh Annual Session of tis Insti. 
1 tution commences ou the 1st day of Oe. 
tober next. Lie Board of Tiustees eel grat. 
tied to being able 10 announce that Piolessor 
Witmer will have charge of tus fustiution 
dda, resisicd Ly a Ol, Ri. Funan These 
geutiedien are joo well known, aud ihe 
sneriis too Well appreciated, to. veed a word 
of commendation at our hands: Maj. He: ro 
WAYS S1ECe ss [he past session 1s a sutlicient 
glaaranly oi lis apiituae al supartioy Justeuces 
Hon 

The gion stazping of the Dallas Aeadeimy, 
the inner hities afforded by he Rail- 
road, River, 8c. tog teaching Sélia. together 
with the dckuowledoed health of the CIT, 
couibine to offer adva es tor che nistinction 
ot youth, not equaled wu Middle Alabaina. 

board ean be obtained in private Suaties 
at reasonable rates 

TERMS, &C. 

Ouie half of the Tuiion will Le re 
varwably in advaice, the balance at 
the session. 

Prunary Department, 
Arithmetic, Geography, &e. 33 00 
All Higher Braucties, 345 00 
lucidental Expenses, i 50 

anired ine 

the end ol 

$20 00 

Circulars containing the Rules, &ec., of the | 
Institution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

TRUSTEES, 

Cor. P. 1. WEAVER President, 
Wir. Jonsson, { Col. T. B. Gorpsary, 
Fuos. I Crarg, Hr Fercusox, 
F. S. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lioyp, 
i'Hos. H. Lig. N. WarLer, Nec’y, 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852. ° 26-1y 

Grand Temple of Alabama. 
YE next Jasiod of the Grand Temple of this . State will be held ia the eit; of Mobile, Tuesday, the 24th inst. J iti an sion, it is desirable tha ol nded by 

ay 9, 1823." 

P00 A QWA [EE AR GE ED I, A Sowa JOLLEGE, 
a8 A nme» A® Aen agama 
Te oem Pan a 0 § On en on sna Sa she en ih 0 6 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, 4. J, President and Pro- 

tessor of Fhieology aud Moral Science, 
A.B. GOODHUE. 4. 3, Piolessor vi Mathe- 

fates aha Asoncuy 
L. BROWN, A, J. Professor oi the Lata aud 

Greek Languages and Liteiature. 
NR DAVIN AM, Piolessor of Cliemiistry 

alid Geology 

R.A. MON TAGULE. 4 8. Tutor. 
J. A MELCHER, 4. 8, Teacher of thie Pre- 

piratory Departiient, 

FIMIE Buglish aud Sciestifie Course embraces 
threa years, and includes ali tie Luvlish 

Branclies of the reeylar College Course 
Latin, Gieek or Frenc, Lenpuaga, The 
ol this course ee pursued, as far 

ana the 

wl udies 

as practicable, 
de conuection with the veeular classes, and tliose 
who complete the couree, are eatitied ihe degice 
O' Bachelor 08 Ncieices, 

The 'Fheologic 

WG as fhe san 

al Cunrse epbirance tien Veuis, 
as Is usually puisded sn Yea: 

fomical Seniniries. "hoses Whose Want ©f Die. 
VIOUS @dventises readers. i desirable, pursue Litevary studies iu ihe Scieatdic of &egnlar 

ser 

Loe Session bering the frag of October, and (the Annual Comuiencement a biol ire 
Tuesday in Jue. 
Terns 

tus? 
ge 1 Lie sersion is divided iio We 

is but one vacation, viz: dure tie 
iw of July, August 

Candidates 104 
died Sentember, 

to the freshman 
Class nust xustim a ereqi able exammation 3 
tie following books: viz e Latin and (sreek range 
mars, C@sar, Salluat; or Cicego’s Nejeet ¢ Jrations, 
Virgil, and the teres) Rasder, or what shall be eqiivalont thegeto, A thorough acquaintayes 
With tiie common English branches is also Feige 
rede For wdinission to advaneed standing, calle 
didates aust sustar an e 
studies vious!y pursued 

nier. 

Students troy anothep College, must furnish 
evidcace that Ley Lave left hai stitution hive 
rot Ce nnre 

Applicants for wa Eaglish Course, will be ude ted to such classes as Bey aay be qualificd la 
ner, 

Students are received into the Pre paratosy de. 
partincit al any stave of udvalicement. : 

adussion 

by the eliss tiey pros 
jeune 

EXPENSES: 
Toition per germ, 
Licidentals, 

Ntudonts 1ooming in’ College are charoed 
Fo per mont dor room, and seivani so 
attend upon ity per ter, 

Board, ser mouth, from 

Sade 22% 

Washing. per month from 1 B 
| 2.1 + al'01! to 1.50 

English Branches 
on Yreparatory Deparunent, per térin, } 

duition, or eominon 

16°00 
hs ith the sea- son, and will at all times depend much 

i tcouomy of the student. 
~uition isreqaired in advance, and no dedue- Loa made for absence, encept in 

i tracted iHluess. 

crland Ligue, of course; vary 

cases of pro- os ot : : i | he student is charged ron the ume ol entering tothe close of tie tern, unless ( for special 1teasons lie is admitted for a shorter pe. oad ih ; I riod. Inthe Pheological Department, tuition and ruot rent are free, | 
i 

———rr = — er rE 

Trunks! Trunks! 
A NEW supply of TRUNKS just received and for sale at the fasiiionable Ciothmg Store of ” 

April 4 ; EON ROY & GRL30RY. 

anniation on all the” 

004 
w ti 

10:00 
£9 to $11 | 

upon the | 

We Mwy 27,188 ] 

udy a reavonabie length if 
Yo atlid 10 itlend on “Sunday, thed 

i eciicol of the ehoice of his 
viz. © No student shall be foandi 

aller Light, without tue consent of fies fits pare nis or guardian. hn 
Students from a distance will bod 

bound in the tistitution, unless they § 
aves OF friends iu ie community, 
they guardianship, and become em 
theese sirici conlorinity to all wie ruless 
Lous of the institution. i 
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